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and came out back of the arm. Only
one shot was fired, which was deadly
in its effect.
When Mrs. Hudson first came to the
city she was cook at Mrs. Sheckels'
Mrs. Laura Hudson, Colored, on Soutn Third street. Later she was Gang of Negroes Rob Dead
employed at the Alburjuerque laundry,
where she has been working up to the
Shoots Herself.
Bodies.
time she took her life.
J. A. Hublis, proprietor of the Albuquerque laundry, stated that she had
CRUEL HUSBAND IS THE CAUSE. always conducted herself In a very NEW YORK
MEET.
DEMOCRATS
quiet and ladylike manner, and everyone In the establishment thought well
They Quarreled, He Was Violent and of her. He said as far as his observa Typhoon Sweeps the Coast of Japan,
tions went she was living a straight
life.
the Result Was Death.
Drowning Hundreds.
The scene of the tragedy was first
visited by Marshal McMillin and Ofll
cer Cooper, who made a thorough In- APPOINTED
HER CHARACTER
GOOD.
UNITED STATES SENATOR.
vestigation of tne matter. Dr. Fnilllps
was called but did not arrive until
A pistol and its deadly effects put to after she was dead.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 29. The
O. W. Strong & Sons took charge of
an end the troubles of Mrs. Laura the remains. There was only one wholesale robbery of graves In the
Hudson, wife of Oecar Hudson, a por- mark or bruise on her body which cemeteries about Indianapolis was
brought to a close early today by the
ter on the Santa Fe Faclflc railroad be- would Indicate that she had been arrest of a gang of seven negroes.
eye.
tween this city and Wlnslow, this struck, which was under the right
Warrants also were issued today for
But as the pistol was found lying be' a prominent physician.
morning, shortly More 9 o'clock.
He Is the
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson have made side her Tace, it is thought that the demonstrator of anatomy of a local
by
pistol
waa
bruise
fall
caused
the
home
residence
of
Frank
at the
their
medical college In which two stolen
Durham, 311 North Seventh street, for ing out of her hands as she threw them bodies were found about ten days ago,
up. The bruise did not commence to
the past four months.
an Interne in the college and the white
The cause of Mrs. Hudson's rash act swell until some time after she was Janitor of the college. Rufus Cantrel,
was on account of private family dead, which Indicated that the bruise one of the negroes, made a complete
troubles, the foundation of which was was recent. Had it been an old one, It confession and Implicated the others.
jealousy. Sne was 23 years of age and would have already been swollen.
He said the physician accompanied
The remains will be sent to her aunt negroes on several grave robbing the
was married to Oscar Hudson In
exBooneville, Mo., four years ago. They at Boonevliie, Mo., for Interment.
peditions.
lived together for several months after
The police say the operations of the
Coroner's Inquest.
their marriage. He then went to Kangang
The coroner's jury held an inquest gang were on a larger scale than any
sas City and engaged as porter on the
ever In the state attempted beroad, later he went to Mexico, where over the body this afternoon. After fore Upward of 100 graves, it is said,
hearing
testimony
Mrs.
of
Frank
the
spent
years.
couple
They
a
he
did
of
have been robbed by the ghouls during
not live together until he came here Durham, the jury went to the scene the last three months.
rsonie four months ago, when she Joined of the affair and investigated the case
thoroughly. The husband of the dehim.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Mr. Hudson told the following story ceased testified and told the same
when Interviewed by a Citizen reporter story as he told It to The Citizen re
porter. The only doubt In the mind of New York Democracy Will Denounce
this morning:
Everything in Sight.
"We were married In Booneville, the jury was that the bulet might have
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 29.
he arMo., four years ago.
We lived to entered at the back coming out at the
rival
Hill
Senator
of
former
other
and
upon
examining the wound
gether a short time when I went to front, but
work on the road, and several things inflicted by the bullet it was found that leaders to attend the democratic conoccurred which separated us. She the fieeh at the wound in the chest vention has given rise to speculating
joined me when I came here, but our was powder burned, indicating that on the planks of the platform. It Is believed that It will bo conservative. In
married life did not run smoothly as It the bullet had entered there. After all regard
to the. trusts It will advocate
should. There was a
which could the testimony had been heard the Jury
federal Interference, 'call for revision
not be forgotten and it constantly rendered a verdict of suicide.
of the tariff; denounce acquisition of
marred our happiness. We quarreled
the Philippines and condemn the adnight
morning
before
last
and also this
ministration of President Roosevelt.
OFFICIAL
MATTERS.
we got up which was not unusual. She
The only certainty in the list of nomi
got up and got breakfast and then I
nations this morning were John Cum
got up and was eating breakfast when
renn for attorney general and Judge
she dropped everything and ran Into Land Office Transactions-LaConnd
John C. Cray for the court of appeals
our bedroom. As she had often made
One plank that is testing the capacity
threats to do away with herself I had
tract Approved.
of the leaders in their desire to avoid
no idea that she would commit any
friction in the financial plank and at
rash deed. As soon as I heard the shot
ready today there is discussion of it.
I rushed into the room and found her
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
laying across the lied dying. She did
Typhoon In Japan.
not say anything after she shot herYokohama, Sept. 2!). During the ty
self."
phoon today a tidal wave swept the
Hudson was not Inclined to talk ley,Homestead Entries Sophia Head- - Odawara district, near here, and over
lf.U acres, Colfax
City.
Maxwell
much about the matter.
whelmed many houses. Five hundred
Mrs. Durham, with whom they lived, county; David Gallegos, Pinos Wells persons
are reported to have been
was also Interviewed and her story is 100 acres, Valencia county.
drowned.
The Japanese battleship
as given below:
is ashore at Yokosuka, fif
Shikishima
Land
Approved.
Contract
"When I got up this morning I heail
The commissioner of the general teen miles from Yokonama. It is exthem quarreling and very loudly. I did
pected that she will be refloated with
not pay much attention to it as it was land office has approved surveying con slight damage.
No. 3C0. awarded Geo. 11. Pradt,
tract
I heard
a usual occurrence.
her
scream a couple of times and remark: United States deputy surveyor. The
Alger Appointed Senator.
'Oh, heaven, won't you quit." 'Won't contract includes a survey of a porDetroit. Sept. 29. Gen. It. A. Alger,
town.
tion
of
townshiu
the
between
lino
you ever let up?' I went out into the
former secretary of war, today formal
kitchen and commenced to get break- ships 15 and lti north; ranges 6 and 7 ly accepted Governor Bliss' tender of
west,
range
portion
of
the
line
between
Mrs.
came
Hudson
out and went
fast.
the Interim appointment as L'nited
to the grocery and returned and got langes 6 and 7 west; 14 and lti north; States senator. He sent the following
range
C
ranges
7
line between
and
their breakfast. Mr. Hudson came out
telegram to Governor Hliss:
and was eating breakfast., and I was west, through township 15 north; a
"Governor A. T. Bliss, Saginaw,
cooking at the stove. I noticed her portion of township line between town- Mich.: I duly received your telegram
ships
15
15
ranges
and
north,
6
f
and
go
into the room.
drop everything and
of the 2Tth inst., tendering me the
Then I heard the pistol shot. I turned west; sub(li Clonal linos of the unsur- of I'uited States senator to
veyed
portions, townships 14, 15 and
to him and said: "Well, Oscar, I guess
succeed the late Senator McMillan.
you have killed Laura.' He rushed into 10 north; ranges 6 and 7 west, and all With a deep sense of the responsibility
the room and shook hnr, but she was small holding claims included there- and the honor, 1 accept the appointtoo far. pone. She lived aliout ten min- in.
ment with many thanks. (Signed)
utes after she shot herself. Yes, they
"It. A. ALGEK."
Articles of Incorporation.
quarreled a great deal; there seemed
incorporation
Articles
were
of
filed
past
was
Texas Nomination.
that
to be something in their
Paris, Texas. Sept. 29 The repubconstantly arising and causing trouble. for the Zunl Mountain Lumber and
Trading
company.
The incorporators licans of Hie First district have named
I have often Intervened and stopped
J. A. Hurley for congress by acclama
him from abusing her. She was a good are: Hans Neumann, of Guam,
county; Clark M. Carr and Ed- tion.
woman and has lived a pure and quiet
life ever since she has been with me. ward L. Medler, of Albuquerque, New
I NG.
CON NELL-HUhave often heard her make threats Mexico. The object of the association
that she would do away with herself. is to buy and sell logs, timber and timHe treated her shamefully and I have ber lands; operate saw mill, and to car- Waiter Connell and Mis Emma Huning
Married.
ry
on
general
lumbering
a
business;
with
again and asaln remonstrated
wedding yesterday
A very pretty
him for treating her so cruelly. I had deal in real estate, merchandise, wool,
was that of Miss Km ma lluu- often tried to persuade her to go to her as well as sheep and live stock. The morning
ug. the beautiful and accomplished
mint in Hooneville, Mo., but she said capital stock is $25.ii0i) divided into 2T0 laughter
of Mrs. Louis Huning, of Los
par
each,
shares
did.
of
of
follow
the
If
value
lie
$lm
her she
that he would
unas. and Walter Connell, of Albu
was very jealous of her which was the years and the directors are incorpor-Th- querque.
term of existence is twenty-fivcause of all their troubles. She had
Tli ui ildiliL' took nlace at the home
oiten talked to me about their past, ators. The chief place of business is of
the bride's mother in Los Luuas.
promised
forgive
Albuquerque.
to
and said lie had
At the Alvarado a wedding breakfast
Articles were filed for the incorporaall, if she would live with him again,
been prepared for the bridal
but it seems as if he couldn't or didn't tion of the New Mexico Oil and Gag lad
ouple, who arrived on the early pas
constantly
was
Danas
company.
incorporators
he
The
forget,
are
want to
senger train.
bringing it up. I thought I could hear iel Troy, A. S. NVff and A. C. Majors,
The bride was formerly a student at
morning,
but can of Uaton. The directors are the Incorhim striking her this
university and from girlhood has
not say for certain. Hut he must have porators with W. C. Barnes and Man-I- t the
tent much time in this city. She has
terribly
or
purpose
she
would
y
r
M.
h
abusing
the
of
Dawson.
The
been
any friends and is very popular In
not have screamed. She has always organization is that of mining, sinking
In social circles she
lbuoueraue.
herself
worked hard and conducted
wells for oil and gas and operating the
been very prominent and has won
like a lady ever since she has been same; the manufacture of gas, brick as
high position in the hearts of all her
and coke; refiiuiug and dealing in oil,
with me."
personality
by her charming
lends
octragedy
the
which
$45,000,
is
capital
stock
gas,
etc. The
The room in
d sunny disposition.
when
disorder
great
The
divided into 4,50rt,"00 shares.
curred was In
The fortunate bridegroom. Mr. Con
seen by The Citizen reporter. Indica- term of existence is fifty years. The nell,
who was reared and educated in
tions were, from the blood stains on principal office is at Raton. New Mex- New York, has been a resident of Albushot
had
she
trunk,
that
and
the floor
ico.
querque for the past year. He is conherself while standing at the foot of
nected with the firm of Gross, Kelly &
official
from
Fe
a
C.
Santa
Short,
H.
the bed. The bullet entered the left
His integrity, Industry, business
Co.
aide of the breast, piercing the heart, Topeka, la In the city today.
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ability and social gifts are the qualities which will enable him to a popular
position as a citizen and
The wedding was private owing to
the recent death of the father of the
bride. The young couple have the Famous French Novelist Dies
warm and sincere good wishes and
congratulations of all their numerous
From Asphyxiation.
friends.
The home of the happy young couple
will be In the handsome Meyers house
on North Second street, with the SICILY
SWEPT BY HURRICANE.
mother of the bride.

the territory for the past two year

Dareback Rough Riders.
It Is quite correct to apply that title
to the Indian chiefs, warriors and
bucks. In Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show, for to a considerable extent they
as well as the horses are bare backed.
But It Is the bare backedness of the
horses that makes t'ae red men so remarkable. How, without the aid of
saddle or stirrups, they can lie along a
horse's side to shoot from under his
neck, with only part of one leg expos
ed, or lower themselves so as to pick
up things from the ground, going at a
full gallop Is hard to understand. Buffalo Bill's Wild West will come here on
October 3.

Miss Jessie Adams, who spent the Train Will
summer In the city the guest of bar
brother, J. W. Adams, and family, left
Saturday night for her home at Pine
Bluff, Ark., to accept a position as
THE STRIKERS
teacher in the public schools.

ZOLA

home-builde-

JSDEAti

Rain Mars the Military Maneuvers at
Fort Riley, Kansas.
PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT ALMOST WELL.

Paris, Sept. 29. M. Zola, the novelist who was born In Paris, April 20,
1840, died this morning. He was found

and was highly respected and greatly
liked by all those who had business or
social relations with him. He leaves a
wife and several sisters to mourn his
death. Heart trouble was the Immediate cause of the demise.
The deceased was a native of
Jamestown, N. Y., and was about 35
years oi age. He was a descendant of
one of the oldest and most highly re
spected families of the Empire state.
The remains will be sent to his old
home for Interment.

The case of the Territory vs. Dr.
Hildfebrand was tried this morning before the court without Jury. The doctor chose to represent himself, and
ubly conducted the case. The case, as
made by the territory, showed that tho
doctor had diagnosed certain ailments
and prescribed his medicine (a goat
lymph, manufactured In Switzerland,
and beneficial for rheumatism and dia
betes) for a dozen or more residents of
Albuquerque without having compiled
w ith the statutory requirements of the
territory. The evidence showed that
the doctor was a graduate of a Berlin
institution of high repute, and had only
Intended finding patients and recommending his medicines for them
through their regular physicians. But
losing all his money at a gaming table
he was sore pressed for money and
sold some of the medicine to the patients direct. The court found the
defendant guilty and assessed the punishment at a fine of $100 and costs,
which sentence would be suspended if
the defendant would get out of the
community, and the doctor heartily
accepted the court's proposal, deciding
to leave cane and crutch to their ancient use.
The petit jury for the trial of causes
at the present term of court was
.
..
this morning.

dead In his house from asphyxiation.
His wife Is gravely 111. It Is said that
the novelist's death was accidental.
Zola was asphyxiated by fumeB from
a stove, the pipes of which are said to
have been out of order. At the same
time. It is stated that there are IndicaWarning Cattlemen.
tions of suicide. Zola and hia wife reUnited States Maishal C. M. Foraker turned to Paris yesterday after spendreturned Sunday morning from a short ing three months In the country. It Is
business trip to Silver City. Marshal hoped that Madame Zola will survive.
Foraker says that he has been having
Death from Hurricanes.
considerable trouble, with the cattle
London, Sept. 29. A dispatcn from
men of southern New Mexico on ac
count of their disregard for United Rome says the death roll resulting
States fence laws. He says that he from the recent hurricanes In Sicily la
The bodies of six hundred
Una warned them enough and that ar- - swelling.
persons are now awaiting burial, and
tests will follow.
Deputy United States Marshal Geo. as means for their prompt Interment
Kasetnan went to Silver City last night are lacking there are grave fears of an
to serve papers on Thos. Lyons, man epidemic.
agrer of the San Jacinto Cattle compaManeuvers Marred by Rain.
ny, requiring hia appearance In Judge
Fort Riley, Kan., Sept. 29. Rain
Parker's court at Las Cruces to show marred
the maneuver! today, and alcause why fences were not removed.
though they were carried out as originally planned, the troops moved out
in a steady downpour which continued
LATE FAIR NOTES
with but slight Intervals throughout
the morning. The military problem of
the day rame as nearly toward pre
senting the picture of a battle as any
Case's Midway At'rctions Hera-- His
thing Is likely to do throughout the en
Miniature Railway,
tire two weeks that the troops are to
BRANT COUNTY REPUBLICANS,
remain In camp.

THE PRESIDENT.

SOME INTERESTING FEATURES.

In Satisfactory
Manner.
Washington, Sept. 29. At the white
house this morning It was stated that
tho president spent a very good night
in fact the best since he was brought
here from Indianapolis.
The president's physicians author
ized tho following statement this
morning:
"The condition of the wound Is tatIsfactory. Temperature this morning
is normal. Patient slept well and at
present is occupying a rolling Chair.
He is cheerful and from the beginning
has shown neither impatience or
hut has carried out the direc
tions of his physicians with great care,
Since the use of the aspherating needle
to evacuate the sac on the d Inst.,
which left no wound, there has been
no operation until yesterday. (Signed)

h

The Wlnslow Mall says: Wouldn't
It be a good Idea for our ranchers to

exhibit some of their products at the
Albuquerque fair? With the fino crops
they have there is a fine chance to
capture some of the prizes.
The Farmlngton Hustler says: Rich
ard Wctherell will have charge of all
Indians at the Albuquerque fair, and
Geo. H. Browne of the Pan Juan coun
ty industrial exhibit.
A. L. Case, of El Paso, arrived this
morning and, having secured privileges
from the fair association, will at once
commence work on his miniature rail
way. He has statuary Illusions, flying
and c'lsappearing laily, cremation and
the famous fire and serpentine dances.
Mr. Case carries with him six people.
Ba.se Mail

Manag r Roy McDonald

and Street Commissioner Martin Tler-nevisited the ball grounds yenterday
with a view to improving them before
fair time. The diamond in it 3 present
condition would disgust an amateur.
What would the professionals who are
coming think when they arrive? The
outfield would be in pretty good thape
If the sra:-:- i and weei's w- re cut down.
The inliel
lots of work.
During the recent sains stock have
been allowed to graze in the ball park
and as a natural consequence the diamond Is full of holes and ruts.
I. L. Hibbard, the popular superintendent of the Wlnslow division of
the Santa Fe Pacific, writes a nice letter to the office of tli fair association
In regard to furnishing water for the
Fort Wingate troops, who are coming
to the fair. Superintendent Hibbard
states In his lett'-- that as water is
scarce along the routi' over which the
troops will have to travel in coming
from the fort to AIL iquerqu that he
w ill have water cars set out at Rio
and Shawnc. wMch will be at the
disposal of Captain Kiiby Walker and
his troopers. This courtesy shown the
fair association anil Captain Walker
was wholly unsolicit"! of Mr. Hibbard
and should be appreciated.
W. K. Martin, manager of tho Santa
Fe Central base ball club ami secretary
of the territorial penitentiary at Santa
Fe, and one of tti" best shots of the
United States, wiites that he Is coming
to the fair ami will be here all week.
Mr. Martin will do some exhibition
shooting for the fair visitors.
The fair will be op. ned by the three
territorial governors Gov. Fergtisson,
of Oklahoma, Gov. I'.rodie, of Arizona,
and Gov. Otero. This suggestion was
made by Delegate K "ley, and promptly taken up by the fair association of
ficials.
Paul H. Dalies at d wife, of Helen,
were Albuquerque visitors Saturday.
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THE REDS WON.

Striking Anthracite Miners

Be-

coming Yiolent.
WEEKS

TWENTY-ON- E

on

STRUGGLE.

Men Stoned

bj

a Mob.
DYNAMITE

A DWELLING.

Wilkesbarre, 8ept. 29. The opening
week of the coal
of the twenty-firs- t
strike shows a very little change la
the situation. The operators say they
have more men at work this morning
than they had on any day last week.
At strike headquarters the reports received show there has been no break
In the ranks of the strikers. Several
battalions of troops scoured the Wyoming region today but found no crowds
assembled at any of the mines.

Conference of Labor Leader.
Pniladelphia, Pa.. Sept. 29. Presi
dent Mitchell and Secretary-Treasure- r
Wilson, of the United Mine Workers,
arrived at 7:30 this morning from
Pittsburg. They were met at the Penn
gylvanla railroad station by district
presidents, Nichols, Fahey and Duffy,
of the three anthracite coal districts.
After a hurried breakfast, the lalior
leaders went direct to the office of
John J. Keegan, business agent of the
Machinists' International union. Later
President Mitchell went to the Hotel
Walton, unaccompanied by any of thq
,
other labor leaders.
: Soon after President Mitchell ais
rived at the Walton, Messrs. Wilson,
Nichols, Fahey and Duffy were sent
for and they joined, their loader, in an
upper room of the hotel. The Prty
remained, n. eocferenee until ,nerl
noor
acn Mr, Wilson ind
d.Uwvt presidents came down the ele- vaor and hurried away from
reusing to talk to reporters. Treat
urer Wilson said to a represeritaUve of
Combination the Associated ?jWa tb9t tier U w
The Newcomo-La- ird
IpiJItiOE Cf an early ending ot th
)
strike.
Carried the Day.
Strikers 8tone a Train.
Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 29. The miners
COUNTY
OFFICERS NOMINATED.
train on the Pennsylvania road bound
for the Richards colliery, near Mount
Carmel, was stopped by a mob thla
0 Special to The Citizen.
0 morning, who refused to allow the
O
Silver City, N. M Sept. 29.
0
to proceed. The train was thorO The Grant county republican con- - 0 train
oughly stoned and only two window
0 ventlon convened In this city Sat- 0 panes were left unbroken. Most of tha
0 urday to elect delegates to the 0 men aboard got under seats and es0 territorial convention and noml- - 0 caped lnjilry. The passengers on the
0 nate tho county ticket. Two tick- - 0
consisted of carpenters, repair
v fts for the delegates to the terrl- - 0 train
men and pump men for the Richards
0 torial convention were put before 0 colliery. No attempt Is being made to
0 tho convention and both sides 0 work this mine.
O made a hard fight for their dele- - 0
0 gates. The delegate ticket backed 0
Dwelling Dynamited.
comblna- - 0
0 by the Newcomb-l.,airMahoning, Pa., Sept. 29. The home
0 tion won out and the following 0 of Michael Weldon was dynamited at
0 delegates were elected: W. H. 0 midnight. The front of the house waa
0 Newcoinb, C. H. Lyons, 8. H. Mc- - 0 shattered and windows of all the other
0 Ininch. A. U. Laird, R. M. Turn- - 0
In tne bluck were broken. Wel- i
0 er. W. C. Porterfield and M. Tor- - O
..'.c not at home and his family es
'
0 res.
0 cape. injury. Weldon has been doing;
0 The nominations for the county 0
work at Schuylkill colliery.
0 ticket had all been slated before- - 0
Committed
Suicide.
0 hand and each officer was noml- 0
0 nated by acclamation. The fol- - 0 St. Louis. Sept. 29. Dr. E. S.
formerly of Washington, D. C.
0 lowing ticket was nominated: 0
0 Sheriff, C. H. Farnsworth; treas- - 0 vice president of the Donanza Mine Sc
0 rer and collector, A. S. Goodell; 0 Smelting company, shot and killed
0 probate clerk, James A. Shipley; 0 himself while alone In a flat where be
0 assessor, E. J. Swartz; probate 0 lived. He was found there by the po0 clerk, L. H. Rowlee; superintend- - 0 lice today. It is not known exactly
0 cut of schools, Sanford Robinson; 0 what caused Dr. Coburn to take his
0 county commissioners, II. W. 0 life, though it is believed business
0 Dawson and C. R. Temple.
0 cars may have been the reason.
0 W. H. Newcomb, in the contest 0
Elastic Currency.
0 against W. D. Murray, won out as 0 Peoria, Li.,
Sept. 29. Charles O.
V chairman of the Grant county cen- 0
Dawes,
6f the currency,
0 tral committee.
0 addressing the annual convention
of
0
0 the bankers' association of Illinois,
0
here today, spoke for a more elastic
currency and advocated it as a live
POLICE COURT.
political issue.
Police court met this morning as us
Marriage,
ual, but there was Very little business
Alessandro Daca, a young business
t j be disposed of.
One lone drunk stood before the jus man of Madrid, and Miss Marguerite
tice, who gave him ten days as a pres- Aimo were joined in wedlock Saturent. He gave his name as Theodore day. The matrimonial knot was tied
Rasmustien, alias John Peterson, which by Justice Crawford. Mrs. Daca has
narno he gave when up before. He Is lived for a number of years on a ranch
a wandering bum baker without any near the city. She has quite a number
of friends in this city.
"doush."
After the ceremony a very sumptuDog Town, with all their numerous
troubles, failed to occupy their prom ous wedding dinner was served by
e
inent place in police court as is their John Cornctto, proprietor of the
hotel. The bridal party numberusual custom. Perhaps there is a re
ed about fifteen. The dinner was servform movement among the agitators.
Deones Lucas, a ranchman of Hare- - ed In an elegant style. The dining
las, was arrested on the charge of as- room was beautifully decorated for tha
sault and battery. The case Is being occasion.
The young couple will be guests at
tried in Justice court this afternoon.
His wife, who Is the plaintiff, carries the Yendome hotel until Thursday,
the marks of some very Bevere treat- when they will go to Madrid, where
ment, her face being bruised very bad- they will make their future home.
ly and her arms and shoulders show Their many friends in this city extend
their good wishes and congratulations.
signs of rough treatment.
.

t

STRIKE JROUBLES

Non-Uni-

DISTRICT COURT.
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The b:isp Zcyz Defeated by the Old
Town Reds.
A rood exhibition of amateur base
I. all was nivi-iat the fair grounds yes
terday afternoon when the Old Town
Reds deieated he Santa Fe Pacific
shop boyB. by the lose score of 8 to 7
The weall.er was ideal, but only a
few turned out, as a poor game was
expected.
.r
The first inning the shop boys scored
two runs and the Reds a goose egg.
Then followed a aeries of goose eggs
lasting over several innings. The Reds
scored one in the fifth and both teams
scored one each in the seventh. In the
eighth the Reds made two more and
the shop boys tailed, but started something doing in the first half of the
tiintu, making Tour runs and giving
them a lead of three runs. The Reds
came back in their half of the ninth
with a shower of hits, and some errors
with the infield of the shop boys, and
won out by one score.
i

c

y

Registration Books. '
The books of registration of precinct
12 may be found at room 15, N. T.
building, corner of Railroad avenue and Second street.
The registration books of perclnct 2i
may be found at the office of Judge
llorchert. on South Thiru street.
You must we registered if you vote
at the November elec tion.
Ar-mlj-

H. T. WARNER

DEAD.

Had Been for Two Years Clerk in the
Office of Territorial Secretary.
Secretary J. V. Raynolds, of Santa
Saturday
Fe, received a telegram
morning announcing the death of H. T.

Warner at

8

o'clock that morning at

Ias Cruces. The deceased had been

a cierK In the office of the secretary of

1

non-unio-

Co-bur- n,

00000 000000000000
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FULL LINE OF

Dr$,ccm!css9rnysilonssuppnes9Trusscs
TO MAIL ORDERS

PROHPT ATTENTION
Proprietors

of Alvarado

& McCKEIGHT,

HUGHES

Pharman).

Cor. Gold Ave. and First St

bored human bodies, foul crimes that
would make cannibals turn pale. New
York Is the place.

Publishers

The terms of thirty United States
Editor
Thos. Hushes
W. T. McCreight, Mgr. and City Editor senators expire on March 3 next. It is
natural that much Interest should be
"" Published Daily and Weekly.
felt In the probable outcome of consequent senatorial elections.

ing on California street. The buildings "Let the
arc now being put In good condition In
every respect. As there In about $t,8ito
In the school fund already and likely
to lo more later, there Is no apparent
icason why the city should not have a
aucrcFsful school of several months
ourntion. Chieftain.
Cams Near Being a Cripple.
Josh Westhafer, cf Loogootee, Ind.,
is n poor man, but he says he would
not be without Chamberlain's Pain
lialm if it cost five dollars a bottle,
lor it saved him from being a cripple.
No external application Is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen joints,
contracted muscles, etlff ncc!;, sprains
.ind rheumatic and muscular pains. It
has also curred numerous cases of pnr-tia- r
paralysis. It is for sale by all
dru2gists.

COLD DUST twins Co

your work."

....Autumn Season 1902....

We present to the Ladies of Albuquerque and vicinity for the Fall of 1902 the most
comprehensive line of Dress Goods, Silks, Linings and Trimmings ever collected by
one concern west of Chicago. OUR UNEQUALED CASH PURCHASES and ever
increasing outlet give us a buying prestige which is reflected in the lines we carry
and the prices we are enabled to quote.

Clcthe3 washed in hard water

has been softened by

ffiLB

BUST-

Cosmopolitan
-

are beautifully white and clean.
This is because GOLD DUST is not
only the best softener of hard water,
but
a wonderful cleanser that effectAll New Specialties.
In the announcement of the appear- ually removes dirt from everything
ance of the Tramp play which will ap- without the slightest injury to anypear at Colombo hall Thursday night. thing. Better and more economical

ONLY ONE AGAINST.
Manager O. A. Mat son can congratu- than Eoap.
The El Paso News says:
fhe only
newspaper in New Mexico now op- late himself on securing so good an atKiJc only by
posed to statehood Is the Eagle of traction so late in the season. The THE N. K. FATRBANK COMPANY
four-accompany
t
will
produce
senthe
Chicico,
Itcw York,
Boston.
White OaKS. The fact that capital In
St. Lou.
sational comedy entitled, "A Chicago
Maker of FAIBT SOAP.
beinginvested In Lincoln county Tramp."
A large number of clever
mines, forests and railway enterprises
professional cards
under a territorial form of govern- people appear In this production and
ment, seems to convince the Eagle as each one is a specialty performer,
MINING ENGINEER.
entire entertainment can be exthat statehood is unnecessary.
But the
J. C.
pected to be filled at every turn with
the White Oaks Journal should not lie some
V. V. CLARK,
new element of variety as the enNew Mexico demands Statehood willing to merely have the prosperity
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 1(
company
V
tire
congenial
Congress.
avenue.
est
Gold
juciuemie. N. M,
a
role.
from the
that comes despite territorial gorSTav Popular prices has
Specialties Reports, surveys and maps:
prevail,
7jc,
60c,
$1;
plana
people
and reduction works; mine and
ment. The
of no commonwealth
Terms of Subscription:
children, 25 cents.
mining Investmonts; second hand mining
K 00 In America are satisfied to accept govUsJly, by malt, onn year
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
S 00
lMlv, toy mull, six months
ernment from a national capital, at the
Lingering Summer Colds.
1 0
rxu)V, br mall, three mnnina
OSTEOPATHY.
from outside
M hands of congressmen
mall, one month
Don't let a cold run at this season.
Pally,
76
Daily, by carrier, one month
states."
Summer
aro
colds
to
the
kind
hardest
Weekly, by mall, per year
t 00
Dr. Conner.
cure and if neglected may linger along
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
Pont ernd-tntof Dr. A. T. Still's School
In ttoa dy at the low rate of 20 cents per
of
Osteopathy,
Kirkvtlle, Mo. Lung trouCANTEEN.
THE
POST
for months. A long siege like this ble
wwc. or for 76 tents per month, when
all
chronic
and
diseases a specialty.
report
official
In
an
General Funston
will pull down the strongest constitumonthly. T' ne rates are lees than
Office, Whiting biiiidliix. rooms Zl and
shl
23; Automatic telephone 164.
tnoee of any other dally paper In the draws a striking picture of the demor-- ! tion. One Minute Cough Cure
will
territory.
alization of soldiers in barracks caused break up the attack at once. Safe,
DENTISTS
mili- sure, acts at once.
presence
by
outside
just
the
the
Cures coughs, colds,
For Delegate to Congress
resorts.
tary reservations of vicious
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
croup, bronchitis, all throat and lung
B. 8. RODEY.
306 Railroad avenue. Office hours,
He says the number of cases of court troubles. The children like it. B. H.
S:30 a. m.
12:30 p. m. ; 1:30 p. m. to
Uncle Sam Is paying a lot of his hills martial has doubled since the post can Drlggs & Co. and J. H. O'Riclly & Co. 5:00 p. m. to Telephone
462. Appolnt- o
before they are due, hut not many of teens were abolished, and that besides
ments
by
made
mall.
many private soldiers who have been JEMEZ & SULPHort HOT SPRINGS
the rest of us are doing so.
STAGE LINE.
drawn into degradation various officers
LAWYER8
Carries the U. 8.
only line with
As to the danger of infection through have been ruined. It looks as if some- a change rt tock mall;
. ernard 8. Rodey
en route; good rigs,
the gathering of large numbers of con- thing else besides the discontinuance horses and drivers; leaves AlbuquerATTOR.i
Albuaueraue. N
sumptives in a given locality, that Is a of the post canteen would be neces- que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- M. Prompt attention given to all bualneaa
by
sary,
a
some
kind
law
is
of
and
that
profession.
pertaining
to
Will practhe
question upon which lectors still
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars adIn all courts of the territory and bewhich the resorts responsible for the dress W. L. Trimble - Co., agents, Al- tice
fore the United 6tatea land office.
evil can be closed up. The strong and buquerque, or J. D, BLOCK, proprieIra M. Bond
The increase in ibe assessment of overwhelming vote of congress which tor, Jemez.
43 V atreet. N.
ATTORN
taxable property of the territory for closed the canteens is surely strong
dress" goods' at. The Economist W.,
New
Washington. 1 C. Pensions, lands.
wipe out the villainous
patents,
copyrights,
cavlata,
the present year is in round numters enough also to
letter pates follows: New walstlngs, plain and ent, trade marks, claims.
$2,300,000 over that given In the year dives which fringe the military reser- novelty zibelines, new snowflaked
vations. Any such effort would have
1901.
William D. Lee
new Scotch novelties, new manbehind It the general sentiment of the
ATTORNEY-AT-UAOlfice. room I
nish cloth in great variety, new basket N. T. ArmlJo building. Will
country.
practice U
Shall a man die, and then live again?
weaves, new coronation suiting, new all the courts of the territory.
This problem of the ages has at last
turne suitings, new broadcloth, new
A CREOLE.
R. W. U. Bryan
been solved in Iowa, or else Uncle Hod
ATTOR NE
W. Albuaueraue. N.
A Creole is a descendant of white camel hair suiting, new, plaids, new
Boies is mistaken in his
M.
Office,
First Nutlonal Bank bulldlnf
l
crepe do chene.
people lorn in Mexico, South America
o
W. Clancy
or the West Indies. The word comes
Gentlemen! order your new suit ATTORNEY--Frank
a
a LAW. rooms 1 and 1
a Spanish word, meaning now
crlado,
from
of the Nettleton Tailoring agency N. T. ArmlJo building, Albuquerque, N.ti
"Are Methodists Cold?" asks the
brought up.
Chicago Chronicle. Well, if they are servant, or one raised or
and be well dressed fair week.
E. W. Dobson
Is the diminutive. This was
Crladillo
o
not they doubtless will be this winter.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, fyont
Creole. The
or
creollo,
contracted
into
If
in
your
doubt
where
do
shopto
Albuquerque,
block,
well
N. M.
Coal prices are the same to them as term has been erroneously applied to
ping
for
fall
merchandise,
call
at
The
to other people.
John H. Stingle,
persons of mixed negro and white par Economist, as they carry the most
ATTORNEY-AT-LACromwell blocS
entage. The proper name for such is
stock of dry goods in the ter- Albuquerque, N. M.
It is unjust to blame the late mulatto, a Spanish word meaning mule
ritory.
Brlgham Young too severely for the
PHYSICIAN
or anything of mixed breed. In Louiscrime of his New York grandson. The iana the word
"DIAMOND ICE.
Creole has several local
b'. J. E. Bron6on
great Mormon has 357 other grandsons meanings. Originally
Homeopathic Physician,
it meant a nawho are innocent.
Take
a
17,
walk
block
around
and
the
Room
Whltlnc Block.
tive descended from French ancestors. try
Later, a native descended from French 4Sc to match our matchless shirts at
We
make
best
door
and window
the
After all the sensational predictions
and 39c The Lion Store.
screens. They are far superior to any
Spanish ancestors was included
to the contrary, the platform of the or
among the Creoles. The word is ap
With a few bottles of our celebrated made in the east at the same price.
New York republicans was strictly in
plied In a general way in Louisiana to "Pllscner" beer, and a nice large piece Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
line with the republicanism of the the French speaking native portion of
T. Telephone No. 463.
of "Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
country in approving the policies of
the white race. The second distinct yen can enjoy life these warm days,
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
the administration.
usage in Louisiana is that of a native Try It. Southwestern Brewery & Ice
in airm ninnrurnM
negro
distinguished
a
as
from
born
Co.
The census bureau reports that dur- negro brought from Africa.
ing the decade between 1890 and 1000
BUSINE83 LOCALS.
the cost of American locomotives inFor Consumption. Coughs, Cclds
POSTAL STATISTICS.
Keep
your
eye on Demlng.
creased 19.2 per cent. The difference
The number of pieces of matter of
and all THROAT AND LUKG TROUBLES.
Denting
Incorporated.
just
been
has
is due to the increased weight of the all kinds mailed increased from 500,- Demlng, the seat ot tho n.w county This wonderful medicine positively
engines, which the growing traffic of 000 in 1790 to 7.424.390,3? in 190L
oi ivuna.
cures Consumption, Cougkp, Colds
the country has forced the railroad
Doinirg is ine great mining
nter
The first year's issue of postal cards,
Pxnchiti3, Asthma, Pneumonia,
companies to adopt.
tne
oi
southwerU
in
1S73, numbered 31,094,000,
while
Investments in Demlng lots Kill h.y Fever, Pleurisy, LnOrippe.
1901 659,614.8(10 were :sBued.
and treble in one year.
The United States has entered on a
Hoarseness, SoroThroat aod W hoop
In 18G5 money orders to the amount double
Kleinwort's is the place to get your ing Congh. Every bottle guaranteed
career as a naval power. The policy of $1,360,122 were issued, while in 1901
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
of the government has evidently be- the total amounted to $274,546,067.
meat.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
come fixed to make a naval demon-tratioIn 1853, the year In which stamped
Demlng has now a large Ice plant tHCE 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE
in the waters of any country envelopes were first issued, 6,000,000 ana ciectrio light system under
where American Interests may bo at were used, while in 1901 the total was
$25.00
stake. It is in accord with this policy
In Doming the aemand for rental
2.839,000.
houses is five times In excess of the To all points in California, fialicrsfleld
that the assembling of a West Indian
The registry system was started In supply.
fleet is now in progress.
to San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
1855, and in that year the registered
Demlng has an abundance of water on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfield,
pieces numbered 629,322. In 1901 they for irrigating vineyards,
orchards, or and Hornliroolc,
In Salt Lake the edict has gone forth numbered 20,814,601.
San Francisco, San
gardens.
that female school teachers who marry
Buy lots and build lh Demlng. Tour Jose, Sacramento, and intermediates.
From June 30. 184, to June 30, 1851,
must resign. The reason given by the 4.6(13.200 postage stamps were Issued, rental returns will be 20 per cent on Tickets on sale September 1 to October
board of education for this ruling Is while in the single year 1901 4.329,- - tne investment.
31, 1902. For other Information, call
In Demlng good safe loans can br on or address F. I.. Myers, agent A. T.
that a married woman's first duty la 273,696 stamps were used by the people
bad at better rates than In the old es & S. F.
to her home and husband, and they of the United States.
tablisbed towns.
felt that she could not devote the time
in 1789 there were only seventy-flvJust received 'a large shipment of
$400
and interest to the pupils under those postofflces established, the length of Japanese
and Chinese mutting. Albert To Monterey, Cal.. and return, account
conditions that the scnool demanded.
the post routes being 2.275 miles and Faoer, 305 Railroad avenue.
Doming offers the same opportuni meeting National Wholesale Druggists'
the gross revenue of the department
Any alien of the age of twenty-onbeing only $7,510. The expenditures ties now that the most proeperoul association. Tickets on sale Septemyears and upward, who has been in the were $7,560.
clues In the wH offered sevaral yean ber CO, October 1 and 2. Stopovers alFinal return
lowed both directions.
armieB of the United States, and has
There were In 1901 76,594 postofflces
We are sole agent for Wheeler & limit November 15, 1902. For other inbeen honorably discharged therefrom in operation, Ml, 8ns miles of post
may become a citizen of the United routes, 466,146.059 miles of mail ser- Wilson sewing machines, the best ou formation, call on or addresss F. I.
tne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad Myers, agent A.
T. & S. F.
States on his petition, without any vice performed. The gross revenues avenue.
previous declaration of intention, pro- of the department were $111,631,193,
Demlng snips over 100.000 head of
video that he has resided in the United the expenditures $1 15.Ooj.60i.
cattle annually; is the-- center of the
greatest breeding region in the south
States at ; rt one year previous to his
application. And is oi good moral char Water Cure for Chronic Constipation. west and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini,
her parlors, No.
Oder.
Take two cups of hot water half an 205 South Firstat street,
over the
hour before each meal and Just before Hydo Exploring Expedition store,
President Diaz's annual mesbage of going to bed, also a drink of water, hot is prepared
207 West Gold Avenue.
give
thorough
to
this year, transmitted to the Mexican or cold, about two hours after each scalp treatment,
do
dresshair
congress on the 21st inst., expresses
ing, treat corns, bunions and inr
meal.
lots of
exercise
for the first time in an official form the walk, Take
growing nails.
She gives massage
ride,
regular
drive.
Make
a
manicuring. Mrs. Bamtreatment
doubt of the Mexican government as to
and
habit of this and in many cases bini's own preparations of complexion
then wisdom of adlu-iinto the silver
constipation
may be cured cream builds up the skin and Improves
standard. Heretofore, all statements chronic
emanating from official sources have without the use of any medicine. When the complexion, and are guaranteed
to be Injurious. She also prepares
indicated a fixed purpose to make no a purgative is required take something not
a hair tonic that cures and urevei
change in the monetary standard of mild and gentle like Chamberlain's dandruff
ind hair falling out: restores
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
the republic.
life to dead hair; removes moles,
by all druggists.
warts and superfluous hair. Qlyu her
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
jew iorK auus two more sickening
Socorro's Public Schools.
powder, which Bhe guarantees to bo
tragedies to its already gruesome hor
At a meeting of the school board
It
Tors of the past week. New York every Monday night it was decided to open free from all metallic substances.
the breath, hardens the gums
sow and then, as In the case of a silver the public schools of Socorro Monday, perfumes
and
the teeth clean and white.
campaign or a demand for Irrigation October 6. Prof. P. A. Marcellino was It is makes
highly recommended by all first
sneers at the west and calls It the elected principal aud E. M. Chavez e'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a Wh
CO, Proprlooru
GOETTINU
"rowdy west" or pictures it as a place was chosen his assistant for the high freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
life; but for bloody school building. Sisters Mary Basil cure. All of these preparations are
of
All kinds ot Fresn Meats bandied.
liorrors, fearful tragedies, dismem and Angelica will teach in the build- - purely vegetable compounds Give her Sausage
making a specialty.
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.

awaoiiattd Press afternoon dispatches
largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulatior
target Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at ' asnington in the office of
imr pec!tt! correspondent, E. O. Slaters, 918 F street, N. W., Washington,
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The Store the People Talk About

that

Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled

Paper

Patterns Uv
None Higher

-

Leon UStern.Propwetob

"VtNlit

DRESS GOODS.
teea to

Fretx-lot li
tne best $1.50 labric evtr i;ticrc:
All-Wo-

54-in- ch

De

ol

Sale I'rice for This Week only
52-i- n.

All-Wo-

-- r

Habit Cloth

ol

in black,

60C

38-i- n.

Frf nch Granite Cloth

ol

in black, cardinal, wine, sage, grey, castor,

navy and brown warranted dust proof
75c value ever offered Sale Price
This Week per yard

best

t

54-i- n.

All-Wo-

n

n

the

P5

-

ol

worth 50c

gfw

Black Irish I'oplin iimi .sba

warranted pure wool
terials for fine black dresses
$1.50 quality. Sale Price
This Week per yard

LININGS AT QUEER LITTLE
PRICES
..36-iFast Black Percaline, worta
15c; Sale price per yard, 10c
Moire Batiste black and
colors worth 25c; Sale price per
yard, 17c.
.
Black Mercerized Sateen-w- orth
25c; Sale price per yard, 19c.
25c
Canvas for 15c.
best 20c Selisia.per yd 122c
Mill Ends of lining cambric,
mostly colors, per yard

elegant maev ry one a

iI.OO

Reliable Silks at
Persuasive Prices

n

36-i-

19-i-

Black Peau de Soie,

$1.00 quality, for

75c

Black Guaranteed
Taffeta, $1.00 quality, for... 69c
24-iGuaranteed
Black
Taffeta, $1.15 quality, for... 88c
19-i-

36-in-

n

36-i- n

3c

Black Guaranteed
Taffeta, $1.25 quality, for... 98c
36-iBlack Guaranteed
Taffeta, $1.65 quality, for. .$1.25
Black Satin Duchess,
$1.25 quality, for
98c
27-i-

A splendid gathering of the finest
silk and wool Waistings undeniably the grandest collection of exclusive patterns ever shown goods
worth up to $1.25 Sale Price This
85c
week, per yard

21-i-

J.H.D'Rielly&CD.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

Just received a
fresh lot of. ... .
HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syringesprices to suit

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

your-Belf--5-

to $3.00

Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Come and examine.
J. fl. O'RIELLY

THE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
GEO. ARNOT.
SOLOMON LUNA
WM. MclNTOSH
W. A. MAXWELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

&

SANTA FE RAILWAY

& CO,

Prescription Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

TIIIKD STREET

ooocxxxxxxxxxxxooocxoooooo

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

H3

4,1

tresi.

aRd

sail iwcais:

CIGARS

STEAK SAUSAGE FACTORY.

West Railroad Avenue.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N. THIRD BTBFET

e

wn.. Gisesncr.
Taller.

....

The Union
Market The

s

ft

J

Fast Time to St. Louis

Automatic 'pricne 574

-

out-doo-

i

OCCOCXXXXXXXXXWCCKXIOOCIOOOO

s

1

a

in black and
KiHinitiblue you knew its all tha ragt warranted dust proof beautifully finished
fully worth $1.65.
(!
Sale Price per yard
52-i- n.

All-Wo-

nw

44-i- n.

BEAUTIFUL FALL FLANNELS
They are ready here, in an assortment surpassing anything you
ever have seen before.
27-iSatin Stripe Prunella Walstlngs, a large variety of colorings
SOc quality ;Sale price per yard, 35c
27-lTricot Flannels
in 15 different shades usually sold
at 50c Sale price per yard, 35c.
27-iEffect Granite
Persian
Waistings in a large variety of
colorings sold everywhere at 25c;
Sale price per yard, 19c.
27-iFancy Striped Waistings
its an elegant line see window
display a beautiful line of shades
wool and mohair mixed splendid 75c value; Sale Price This
Week, per yard, 50c.

English Melton

ol

P12

ol

plain colorings and mixtures
everywhere Sale Price
This Week per yard

All-Wo-

finest cloth ever shown in this city in grey
and mode suitable for swell tailor costumes
a splendid $2.50 value. Sale (T
Price This Week p?r yard

Basket Cloth, Homespuns and Cheviots in a large variety of tapol
38-i- n.

guaran- -

98c

y-r-

navy, royal, grey mixed, brown mixed, etc.
a cloth that never sells for less than 75c
Our Price This Week
per yard
All-Wo-

in every popular shade to be had

2161

South Second Street,
Allmqnerq

110.

Mt.

Metropolitan

Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.
hands and la now one
iiaa
of the nicest resorts in tlie city. Best
of liquors serveu ai ine uar. i,ngi-- r
been on draught. Tatronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
1902

18S2

Pratt &
agents

F. G.
Bole

Co.

for casino and Ore. brand
Canned Goods. Dealers In

Staple and Fancy Groceries

214 South Second street
Hlllsboro Crerjnery Butter Best on
earth.
rre deUfory.
Orders solicited.

The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p. m. daily, ar. iving
at St. Joseph. 9:30 a. m., Kansas City. 11:40 a. m., an-- S' Louis at
6:33 p. 111. the next day.
Another good train for St. Ixiuis leaves Denver at 10 p. ni. daily,
arriving in St. Louis at 7:19 a. m., the second day.
The Burlington Is the only lino running its own trains over its
rails all the way from Denver to St. Louis. There is a certain
amount of satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one

Hvl

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G

W. VALLERY, General

DENVER.

Agent,

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN

Gossip of Base Ball
and.Other Sports

Mas-cagn- l,

Kansas City, Sept. 27. The Western
league players batted Gibson for ten
runs In the first inning and Gear's men
were unable to overcome the big lead.
Score
6
American Association
13
Western League
Batteries: Gibson, McDonald and
Beville; Weimer and Messltt.

Mas-cagnl- 's

National League.
At Chicago
Chlcago-St- .
Louis game postponed;
rain.

At Flttsburg
Pittsburg

Batteries: Chesbro and Smith;

so

'.

4

0

Batteries:

McGinnity and Bower-man- ;
Donovan and Ritter.
DROPPED DEAD IN SALOON.
Second game
New York
4
A Stranger, Name Unknown, Dies from
Brooklyn
12
Hemorrhage of the Lungs.
Batteries: Cronin and Bowerman;
A little after 6 o'clock Tuesday mor
Hughes and Ritter.
ning an unknown man, probably 27
At Philadelphia-Bos- ton
years of age, breathed his last in the
8
saloon, says the Raton Range.
Philadelphia
2 Palace
The man had been employed as
Batteries: Willis and Moran; Whitdishwater at the Palace hotel for
ing and Douglas.
only three days. W. E. Hudson night
game
Second
clerk at the Palace, called the man at
2
Boston
5:30 and a3ked the man If he would
2
Philadelphia
In the kitchen, to which the
The game was called at the end of start a fire
replied:
"Certainly I will." Hud-roman
the ninth inning on account of darkwent
to
awaken
another employe
ness.
then heard the first man coughing
Batteries: Pittlnger and Moran; and
but paid no attention.
White and Dooin.
At 6:30 the man rushed in at the
front door of the Palace saloon, and
American League.
passing Joe McCue, said: "I'm dying
At St. Louis
St. Louis
9 He then rushed to the rear end of the
Chicago
1 saloon, where he fell and had a severe
Batteries: Powell and Kahoe; Dur- hemorrhage of the lungs, dying at 6:15
with his head on the porter's knee.
ham and Sullivan.
The marshal and coroner were tel
At Baltimore
for and arrived about 7
Baltimore
8 ephoned
Boston
9 o'clock, when the body was taken to
Batteries: Katoll and Robinson; Fry's undertaking place, but an inquest was not deemed necessary. He
Altrock, Hughes and Warner.
had been having hemorrhages through
Second game
A care2 the night as his room showed.
Baltimore
4 ful search failed to reveal the slightest
Boston
Batteries: Butler and Smith; Dineen clue to his Identity.
Mrs. Collins, of the hotel, stated
and Criger.
that she had heard his name but had
At Washington
Washington
9 forgotten it; that his first name was
was of Irish descent, had a
4 Joe;
Philadelphia
Batteries: Townsend and Drill; Pow mother and two Bisters some place,
Further than this no information can
ers and Qulnn.
be secured.
Second game
Later. A small book was found in
7
"Washington
5 dicating
that deceased's name may
Philadelphia
Batteries: Patton and Clarke; Wal be C. A. Gorrlck, and that he was
y?r and Shreck.
with the "Down East" show company
at one time.
The following games were played
Beware of the Knife.
yesterday afternoon:
No profession has advanced more
American League.
rapidly of late than surgery, but It
At St. Louis
10 should not be used except where abSt. Louis
Chicago
0 solutely necessary . In cases of piles
for example, It Is seldom needed.
Second game
Witch Hazel Salve cures quick4
St. Louis
Unequaled for
Chicago
10 ly and permanently.
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, skin
Accept no counterfeits. "I was so
National League.
At Chicago
troubled with bleeding piles that I lost
Chicago
4 much oiood and strength," says J. C.
2 Phillips,
St. Louis
Paris, 111. "DeWitt's Witch
Second game
Hazel Salve cured me In a short time."
Chicago
Soothes and heals. B. H. Brigg3 & Co.
1 and J. H. ORlelly & Co.
St. Louis
At Cincinna- tio
3 APACHES OFF THE RESERVATION
Cincinnati
n

's

dis-ase-

Pittsburg

2

Posse will Be Sent from Santa Fe to
Mascagni Coming Over.
Take Them Back.
London, Sept. 27. The American
About Hhi Apache Indians are enliner Philadelphia, which sailed from camped in the Picuiis mountains ready
Southampton
for New York today, to go down to the San Geronimo festival at Taos tomorrow and Wednesday, contrary to the ordei-- of the government. The Apaches come from the
Jicariila reservation, and when drunk,
as they are apt to be at the festival,
they are very nasty. The department
of Justice at Washington has given orders to Judge A. J. Abbott to have a
posse leave Santa Fe today to take
BriM;t" Disease and Diabetet the Indians back to the reservations.
The Apaches are also trespassing on
Arc Positively Curable.
the Santa Clara and other l'ueuio
lands, much to the annoyance of the
Inman officials.
of
thi
proprietor
nn.l
Kiiri'IaP,
editor
Hditor

ANOTHER
CITY EDITOR

Culirurniu Juurual, the Jern;uii paper of
Wolik m. ry St., Haa Francisco, Interviewed:
y Will you help us convince the people tna
Uriflit's Diseusi' und Uiubvt-- are positivi-!curaMe by roierrlr.j; to your recovery ?
A. I've told li to a gri :it muoy myself, ant
btrie of tkciu prolltid ly It and m re cured.
j

How lung uko was It t
kIx years ayo. I was so 111 wttl
Ilrit'h' i I'iM use that ihe doctors, belnj uuahU
to help uie, advised u.a ait a last resort that
try some of ihe springs.
goiutj I heard
tf the Fullou Ct.uipouud and took It und diuu'i
Lave to t,o. i
lo get belter, and ki pi it
with it till I was finally as well as ever.
Any symptoms of a return of itf
A. Noli, uiihor.yh I don't peru.it a yiar U
pass with'.ut taking Kim.fol it.
tj. You my you told oiln-rsA. 1 told ( harl. s F. Wuc korof 131 S!th St.
be had diaoetes. He tooU
about it on
HerIt und is entirely well. 1 told a well-to-dman li.dy ifXcled with Dright'a Disease, (iki
Lad been to Kurope for treatment will. out retook it and got well. I've told
sult. She.
Compounds to bt
a great uiuny. I know th'-sDisease and Diutieteti
certain cur s in llrK-hl'- s
It Is so iucn uiMc thai one has to be. cured tt
foe convinced, and It even then dawns on one
low ly.
Q

..About

li,

that ltrijiht's Diseast
Medical works nfrn-und lMitlu'tcs are ii.rurutue. hut K per c ut. are
Positively recovering uiid'-- the lu'tou i
complaint
it'oiumou loruis oi
'id ilieumatiMu oiler hut short resistance.)
t
Hru-l.DKcasu audtl.au foi
h r tli
the DiaOciic I'onitouud. John J. Fulton Co.,
Frauciseo, sole comnan
43 Mout-oni'Ttl.,
pounders. Free tests made for patients.
pamphlet muiljd free.
& Co., Sole Agent3,
J. II. u'KU-ll-

Albuquerque.

Anniversary of the
League and Sunday school.
Speakers: For the Epworth League
M. Armstrong; for the Junior League
Mrs. W. V. Long; for the Sunday
school, Sprague Davis.
8:00 p. m. Sermon.
p. m.

h

Cheap Rates To Illinois, Indiana
Michigan, Toronto, Ontario, New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia. On tale
October 2 and 3, limited November 4
F. L. Meyers, agent.
Costumes.
The Standard paper patterns Just re
effects In
ceived show
costumes. Jackets, waists and skirts.
Standard patterns can be relied upon
In making your autumn and winter
clothes. Be sure to visit our paper
pattern department and Inspect our
stock. Patterns are Issued for every
need In wearing apparel. When next
you visit our store get a copy of The
Designer, 10 cents. It Is the favorite
woman's magazine, edited by women
for women. Golden Rule Dry Goods
Slot-Seame- d

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lungs were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages."
writes A. M. Ake of
Wood,
Ind. I took treatment with
several physicians without any benefit.
I then started to take Foley's Honey
and Tar and my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet. I recommend It In
advanced stages of lung trouble." Sold
by Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
OlD ABE MINE OWNERS.
Co.
Recent Purchasers Have Just ComMiss 'ellie Taylor is returning to
pleted Their First Inspection of
Albuquerque, after study In Europe,
the Property.
and will resume her classes in piano
The eastern company which recent forte playing and voice culture about
ly purchased the Old Abe mine, near September 20. Communications may
Carrizozo, is highly pleased with the be addressed to Everitfs Jewelry
property. Twelve of those Interested store, Railroad avenue.
have Just made the first trip of inspec
tion to the property, and two weeks
"A penny savea is two pence clear,"
were spent in going over it. One of said our old friend, Benjamin Frankthe members said:
lin. Remember Its money In your poc
"We have been looking into the ket to come here Thursday, Friday and
mines with a view of commencing Saturday three great days and theie
Just U no use arguing about it. We would
work on an extensive scale.
what Improvements and work will be sooner g've goods away than pack
done will be decided in the near fu them away. Lion Store.
ture. But I may say that everyone is
Boys' fshoes a big assortment at M
well pleased with what he saw and
learned during our recent visit. A Mandel.'s.
large amount of money has been In
vpsted in the properties, but this is
only a beginning, as it Is necessary
to put in large amounts to work the
properties on a basis which will give
the best results.
"I am unul'le to state at present
will be
whether other investments
made in that section, but would not be
surprised if considerable adjoining
property was taken by the company

THE LATEST NEWS OF THE

AUTUMN - FASHIONS
which fills our page today finds its best exposition in the
beautiful goods which now crowd our store.
The Best and Newest

..Skirt Department..

Our

in Dress Goods

Walking Skirts In a variety of fctyles of black anu oxfords, Melton, Cheviots, Venetian and Mannish materials
In all sizes and price ranges
from
$3.50 to $15.00 each.

Department

We are daily opening up the best
and newest In Dress Goods; the
weaves include the soft and clinging texture in silk and wool down
to the rugged and shaggy tweeds,
Ziblline and Scotch materials In
mottled striped and plaid effects.
Here are a few special for Monday:
6 pieces
wide All Wool
Panama Cloth;
wide
03C
and a splendid wearer

gr

h

Mixed
Basket Weave
Cloth, in followlug colors: blue and
black, green and brown, and
3UC
red and green mixtures
7 pieces Covert Suiting,
wide, in all the new Autumn shades
of greys, oxfords blues, green and
brown; Special
CZfm
h

3UC

Price

5 pieces Invisible Stripe Mannish
wide; regular
Cloth,
3UC
6Dc value; Special Price
wide;
Plaid Dress Goods,
Just the thing lor Children's School
Dresses; regular 25c value; Special
19c
Price

Cfr

h

j

The New Fall Silks
Plaid Silks are Fashion's decree
for this Fall, and we have them In
Every
all the new combinations.
desirable weave is represented.
Plaids In 4 combinations; 18 and
$1.00 yd

h

different combinations
91.60 yd
Parisian Floral design In now
silks, both in Taffeta and Peau de
wide
Cygne,
$1.50 and $2.00 yd
In Velvets we are showing all the
new and elegant designs In Pannes,
Printed Metalic Effects, black and
blue; besides a complete line of
$1.00 a yard
Plain Colors at
Plaids lu
20 and

C

h

t

fn-ld-

HOTEL CLAIRE...
2
X

0

a

t20
0

Zlb-olin-

Special No. 2 Ladles' Walking
Tailor Made Suits, made of Pan-- a
ina and Basket Cloth, well tailored and nicely trimmed; Jacket
nicely lined with silk and moire
.60 and
trimmed; Regular value

SILK 8KIRTS
Taffetas, Peou de Sole,
Crepe de Chene, and Lace in
a variety of styles and designs from
$7.50 to $75.00 each.
of

$15.00

Special This Week, Only $10.00.

Dress Trimmings
New model Wool Waists In
a variety of new Ideas; tucked, hemstitched, embroidered
flannel, etc., at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and
pu to $6.50.

it Is to be a Season of Dress
Trimmings; all the new and most
wanted kinds here for your selection; open work taffeta, velvet and
chiffons; silk braids, black and
white cmobinatlons and latest designs In squares and medallions;
Suk Ornaments and Drops, and
Fancy Colors mingled with black
and butter color laces.

SILK WAISTS
Peau de Sole, Taffeta and
Peau de Cygne; five distinct
styles to select from; all the
new shades and black, at
$4.50 to $6.00.

Eiderdown Dressing
Jackets and Robes

Waist Department.

The new line Just arrived, made
of plain Eiderdown and Ripple
Cloth, In all shades of pink, blue,
heliotrope, rose and Nile, trimmed
with satin bands and frogs, made
In dress Jacket style and Kimonas,
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. and up
to $7.50 for Eiderdown Lounging

BLACK WAISTS
of Percale, Mercerized Satin,
Alpaca and Sicilian tucked,
box pleated and hemstitched,

at

Robes.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMI8T

Tlie Swell Young Man
Wxmts Life, Dash and Ginger in His Suit

Hart Schiffncrl

U Mini
Hind Tailored

mmmm

SANTA FE, N. M.

0

No. 1 Heavy Etamine Suit In all
colors and all sizes, 32 to 40; well
made and nicely trimmed with
bands of taffeta; regular $10.00 suit
'
SPECIAL $7.50.

DRESS SKIRTS
e
of Broadcloth, Cheviots,
and Vlole, at
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

THE ECONOMIST

W. I.andis,

O0CtOOOvOtOtOOi

Special this week of a
Walking Skirt made of Panama Cloth; colors, grey, tan,
brown, blue and black; a regular $6.00 value
SPECIAL at $4.35.

h

Raised from the Dead.

C.

Ready-to-We- ar

We have a select assortment In
Dress and Walking Suits, compris
ing a variety of materials, such as
Broadcloth. Zibelines, Cheviots and
Canvass cloths, Cheangeable Taffeta Illouse Dresses, blues, red,
grey, green and black.
Special
prices this week in Ladles' Tailor
made Suits.

h

d

"Porter" for the
Oriental Hotel, Chauute, Kan., says:
"I know what it was to suffer with
neuralgia deed I did, aud I got a bottle
of Iiallard's Snow Liniment and I was
'raised from the dead. I tried to get
some more, but before I bad 'deposed
NO GREASE OR DANGEROUS DRUGS of my bottle, I was cured entirely. 1
am telln' ue truth too," 2jc, 50c, and
li.
In "Herpicide" the New Scientific and $1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
Ruppe.
Successful Dandruff Treatment.
Have you dandruff? Then you have
FLOODING IS ABANDONED.
a contagious parasite disease, unpleasant, unhealthy and one that will event- New
Process of Irrigation as Used in
ually lead to baldness. To cure it you
California Described by Dr.
must destroy the parasite that eats at
Woodbridge.
the root of the hair. The only preparDr. K. M. Woodbridge. of Pasadena
ation for destroying these germs is Cal.. who has made a scientific study
Newbros Herpicide. Charles Klein, of of irrigation, recently addressed the
Laramie. Wyo., says: '"Herpii ide alCruccs Chamber of Commerce on
layed the itching, cured the dandruff I.as subject
of Irrigation. In describing
the
and stopped my hair's faliing out; and the new process in California he said:
it is bringing a new crop of hair."
"Mos-.water is needed where the
Herpicide is free from grease or dana liberal cultivation.
receives
land
gerous (iniKS, and makes hair glossy Many
California ranchers are now cul
and soft as silk. One bottle will con- tivating
their alfalfa, going on It with
vince you of its merits. Send l'l cents
harrow
after each cutting. The
the
sample.
Herpicide
The
in stamps for
plow furrows through their
ranchers
Co., Dept. F." Detroit. Mich.
some distance apart. They put
o
a 'hook' in these furrows and hitch on
COMING EVENTS.
several horses and stir the ground to a
October 2 Chicago Tramp at Co- considerable depth. This hook is noth
ing but a slender stet-- prong that is
lombo hall.
October 3 Buffalo Bill's Wild West Inserted in the ground to a considera
ble depth, sometimes four or five
show, Albuquerque, N. M.
October 10 Republican convention horses being necessary on it. The wa
at Raton, N. M.
ter is then run into these, furrows as
October
Territorial fair, Al- lnne as they will take water, and by
capillary attraction it has been found
buquerque, N. M.
October 30 Sousa's band, Colombo that the water will sink through under
the surface and uioiiten the whole
hall, Albuquerque, N. M.
14-1-

NEW MEXICO, g
.ries But Everything In the
Dr '.ode Line.
Agents for McCal' ??tt is. All Patterns 10 and 13 cts.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Same Day as Received.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Shoes, Clothing or C'

No

-

D.

3:00

THfc fcCONOMISVT

The Economist

the whole story. No rest.
No comfort. No particular
disease. Just all tired out.
Fortunately, physicians know
about Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
They prescribe it for exhaustion, anemia, depression,
general debility.
asSS.

No matter what ails you nor what
8:00 p. m.. Reception Union of the medicine you tcke, you cannot get well
English and Spanish missions. Ad- if your bowels arc constipated. Cordress: W. O. Haydon. W. A. Cooper rect thia at once by taking Ayer'3 Pills,
night. These ere a
and Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D. Re- just one pill each
creat aid to the Sursapsrilla.
sponse, Bishop Isaac W. Joyce, D. D.
25 cents.
J. C. A 1
Lowell. Mau.
Friday, October 10.
sera.
m.
8:00
Union sacramental
ground.
vice.
"A field after It has been irrigated in
9:30 a. m. Organization and busithis manner will be perfectly dry on
'
ness session.
2:00 p. m. Anniversary of Woman's the surface with the exception of a
streak In the bottom of the furrows,
Home Missionary Boclety.
3:30 p. m. Lecture "The Bibie and a person can walk all over the field
and the Monuments." (Egypt and the and not get his shoesf.Oninthly. It has
per cent of the
been found that 50 or
Exodus,) Dr. C. A. Bunker.
"flooding"
In the ordiIn
water
lost
is
Service-Conducted
4:30 p. tu. Pentecostal
nary way. With this system of
by Dr. Gamble.
however. It has been found
8:00 p. m. Anniversary of the
more land can be irrigated
a
half
that
society.
Church Extension
AdJress:
with the same amount of water than
Dr. T. C. Illft.
can be under the old system.
Saturday, October 11.
"Many of the pumps In California are
8:30 a. m. Devotional service Conburning
crude oil. It is estimated that
by
Dr. Gamble.
ducted
where water Is lifted twenty feet the
9:00 a. m. Business session.
2:00 p. m. Anniversary of the Edu alfalfa Is being Irrigated at a cost of
cational society. Addresses: Dr. Thos. about 15 cents an acre."
Harwood, J. F. Kellogg and J. G. Har-shaCroup.
Usually begins with tae symptons of
3:00 p. m. Lecture "The Bible a common cold; there i3 chilliness,
and the Monuments, (Babylon and sneezing, sore throat, hot Bkln, quick
Other Buried Cities.) Dr. C. A. Bunk- pulse, hoarseness end Impeded respira
er.
frequent small doses of
4:00 p. m. Pentecostal service-Condu- cted tion. Give
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, (the child
by Dr. Gamble.
will cry for It) and at the first sign of
8:00 p. m. Anniversary of Misapply frequently Bal
sionary society. Address: Dr. William a croupy cough,
lard's Snow Liniment externally to the
F. Oldham.
throat. 50 cents at Cosmopolitan Phar
Sunday, October ,2.
9:30 a. m. Love feast In charge of macy B. Ruppe.
o
Rev. J. W. Sinnock.
Attend special sale of corsets and
11:00 a. m. Preaching Bishop I. accessories at The Economist.
D.
Joyce,
W.

THE ECONOMI81

THE ECONOMIST

Tired. That one word tells

..

Dr. J. C. Bishop, or Agnew, Mich- says. "I have used Foley's Honey and
In three very severe cases of pneumonia with good results In evry case."
Refuse subtitutes. Sold by Alvarado
Pharmacy.

Vick-er- s

SEPTEMBER 29, 1002

Tired, Tired

D. D.

Cav-alleri-

13
6

Cincinnati

MISSION.

The Eighteenth Annual Session Will
Be Held In Las Vegas.
The eighteenth annual sitting of
the New Mexico English mission of
the Methodist Episcopal church will
be held In Las Vegas October 10 to 13
Inclusive, Bishop Joyce presiding.
Following Is the program of exer
cises prepared for the occasion:
Tuesday, October 9.
2:30 p. m.. Lecture "The Bible and
(From Moses to
the Monuments."
Christ. Rev. C. A. Bunker, Ph. D.
4:00 p. m.. Pentecostal Service Con
ducted by Rev. Samuel W. Gamble,

has among her passengers Pietro
the famous Italian composer,
who Is to pay his first visit to America,
a land of which he Is a deep admirer
as Is expressed In a hymn to America'
which he has just completed.
orchestra and opera company
have preceded him to the United
States, having sailed from Genoa a
few days ngo. The great composer will
be heard
first at the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, where he
will conduct an orchestra concert, to
a
be followed by a performance of
Rustiacana in concert form.
He expects his "Iris," (which will be
heard for the ftrBt time in America)
to make a strong impression.

BASEBALL.

and Pietz.
At Brooklyn
New York
Brooklyn

M. E. ENGLISH

!

MONDAY

PROOF,
ELECTRIC
FIRE
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND SANITARY
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
ROOM
SAVPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN 03 EUROPEAN
PLAN
c:o. E. ELLIS,
proprietor and Owner.

He wants more coloring,
more fashionable curves and
kinks than the older and
more conservative dresser.
I have caught the spirit of
the young man's wants and
have suits as smart and
swell as his heart can desire.
The fabrics are new and
not a feature could be added
to put more style into the
cut, making or trimming of
of my

HutSchaffner
V Mine
Hind Tailored

Young Men's

Suits
Prices are not high when I
furnish all this swellnessfor

$15, $18, $20 and

$22.50
want every young man in
town to make it his business
to see those swagger Fall
and Winter Suits.
I

The ICEBERG

4 b

The finest line of Liquors and Cigar
All patrons and friends cordially invf
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch It
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.

'j

212 W. Railroad

Avenue.

1

I

Cm

..SHAW KNIT HOSE..
Ham

Im

FOR SALE HERE

Proprietor.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual 1! aiding Association
at J. C. UaldrMge's Lumber Yard
"Diamond Ice," iVlivered In any
quantity and at n'-- times during the
Ice Co.
day. Southwestern Brewery

Ofiice

i

ACENT FOR DUNLAP $5.00 HATS HAWES
$3.50 SHOES
$5.00 SHOES

Suits Mnde to Order

$3.00

HATS

NELSON

JWI. IVSAIMD&LL
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POLITICAL

The San Marclal Bee says: " Frank
Hubbell, the smooth chairman of the
republican territorial committee, gave
the gentlemen who partlcpatcd in the
caucus at Socorro last Tuesday some
valuable advice concerning harmony
organization, the urgent need of state
hood, and tho importance of a full vote
this fall, to demonstrate our Increase
tn population, our earnestness in the
welfare of the territory, and our faitn
In tho great republican party In coun
ty, state and nation. Frank's talk left
the impression that a strong man was
adding to his strength by acquiring a
fuller knowledge of the elevating
power of true republicanism.

POINTERS.

Republicans Thoroughly Organized in
Every County in Territory.

RODEY WILL HAVE

NO

OPPOSITION.

The political situation at Socorro Is
favorable for llodcy. The Chieftain
nays:
'Whatever may be the fortunes or
the misfortunes of candidates for
rounty office there is only one sentiment among republicans of Socorro
county in re;:ard to the choice of dele-Kat- e
to congtcss. No other name than
that of Hon. It. S. Rodcy is mentioned
lor the place, nnd when the votes are
counted it will be found that Mr. Rodey
has been Riven a lnrger majority than
any other candidate for delegate to
congress has ever received in Socorro
county."
SOCORRO

THE

BIG

What
Is the Use
suffering from Indigestion if you eat

FAIR.

of

what you want, cr of starving yourself
to avoid nuch distress? Acker's DysVaried and Interesting Program is pepsia
Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
Crowds,
Great
you from all the disagreeable sympArranged for the
j
toms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you wan: ot anv time and take an
Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
A DAY SET FOR EL PASO.
guaranteed.
Yonr aioney will always
be refunded if yor are rot satisfied.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
J. II. O'HIelly, of Albuquerque, presi- Hooker & Co., iluffalo. N. Y. J. H.
Territorial
Mexico
New
O'Rielly
& Co., and 11. II Briggs & Co
dent of the
Fair arroclatlon, wa3 In the city, snya
the El i'aso Times. Mr. OTielly, who visit Albuquerque and take In a day or
Is a pleasant gentleman and a "mixer," two of the big
fair.
is boosting the big fair, vhlcli I J schedPay clay with New Mexico and AriWith family around expecting him uled to come of: or. Ocicbrr 1 to 18 Into die, and a son riding for life, IS clusive, and has made arrangement 3 zona railroad employes will come a
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for r. Irnture of special attraction to flay or two earlier In October. This Is
n nllow everybody on tje outside to
for consumption, cough and colds, W, El I'asoans.
attend the fair.
H. Brown, of Lecsville, Ind., endured
c
f
October,
has
Wednesday, the iri'i
death's agonies from asthma, but this been designated 8? El i'aso day, at
Card of Thanks.
wonderful medicine gave instant relief which time some especially attractive
I
wk!i to express my heartfelt
and soon cured him. Ho writes: "i features, not yet definitely decided
now sleep soundly every night. ' Like upon, will be given for the entertain- thanks to the many friends who so
kindly assisted us during the last illmarvelous cures of consumption, pneu- ment of the El Paso delegation. A ness
of my daughter. Annie.
This
and
monia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
peclr.1 train Is being arranged for the kindness
and sympathy has been a
grip prove its matchless merit for all transportation of the El Paso visitors, great
and shall never be forthroat and lung troubles. Guaranteed oi' which the Elks of this city wi"i gotten.comfort MRS.
ELIZA TOLAN.
bottles 60c and $1.00.
Trial bottles have a private car and go in Quien
free at all drug Btores.
Sabe style.
73 MALL pan fish, fresh lobsters and
o
this, the Ell Blue Point oysti
Mr. O'Riel'.y says tha
is at the San Jose
Here From San Marclal.
:wciity-socon"neeting
annua'
of the Jjarket tomorrow.
J. A. Harlan, for twenty years super- association,, will eclipse all former
intendent of bridges and buildings on vents given under its auspices. Many
LAWN TENNIS.
the Rio Grande division of the Santa aew events, attractive In tho extreme
Fe, arrived from San Marclal this and novel in their character, have b'ien
morning. Mr. Harlan recently re idde.1 to this year's program. Chief Territorial Tournament at the Fair
The Announcement.
signed his position with tho Santa Fe af these will be the highly Bpcetaeular
The committee appointed to arrange
and is now engaged in doing private pyrotechnic display representing the
contract work. It was rumored that eruption of Mont Peine and the "Corn-in- s and conduct the territorial fair lawn
tennis tournament met Saturday night
Mr. Harlan had accepted a position
of Montezuma," a faithful tableau nnd completed
the program for the
with the Bisbce road, but the rumor af the familiar Indian legend.
was erroneous. Mr. Harlan was tenA good aggregation of shows will be tournament and made the official andered a position with the Blsbee road, icen on the midway, which will claim nouncement for this feature of the
out did not accept It. Ho Is now en- lttcntlon in the mornings and eve- coming festivities.
Tho announcement Is as follows:
gaged In superintending some masonry nings.
The regular annual tennis tournawork at Silver City.
The afternoons will be given up to
Ihe fair, at which an unoqualed min- ment for tho championship of the
A Parson's Noble Act.
eral and fruit display and races will southwest will be held In Albuquerque
"I want all the world to know," be the chief attractions. Mr. O'Rielly this year as usual during the territorial
writes Bev. C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway, says that the railroads have united fair, October 14 to 18 Inclusive, under
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and with Otero county in an effort to make the auspices of the Albuquerque Tenreliable medicine I found In Electric Its mineral display the grandest ever nis club. Great interest has always
Bitters, They cured me of jaundice seen.
been taken in this tournament and a
and liver troubles that had caused me
A perfect caravan of people from large attendance this year is confidently expected.
great suffering for many years. For :he famous San Juan district will
cure they excel
a genuine,
The cups, which were first offered
accompanied by a band of 200
anything I ever saw." Electric Bit- Navajo Indians under the management last year, will be competed for again
ters are the surprise of all for their if the Hyde Exploring company.
this year under the following condiwonderful work in liver, kidney and
On Thursday night the grand ball, tions:
Men's Singles The Territorial Fair
stomach troubles. Don't fail to try styled tiie Montezuma ball, will take
them. Only 00 cents. Satisfaction is place at the new Alvarado hotel.
association offered a valuable silver
guaranteed by all druggists.
Thursday will be Albuquerque day, cup tobecome the property of the winmil Friday has been set apart as Elks' ner of this event for two successive
Music at the Park.
Jay, when the antlered gentry from all years. The cup wa3 won in 1901 by
A large crowd of lovers of fine music over the southwest will whoop things Mr. John Brunton, of aWtrous, N. M..
assembled at Robinson park yesterday up In great fashion.
who will defend his title this year.
afternoon, where they were entertainLadies' Singles For this event Mr.
The Great Ball Games.
The crowd
ed by the Italian band.
Tho feature of probably more Inter Roy Allen Stamm, of Albuquerque, N.
by their est to El Pasoans
showed their appreciation
than anything else-- M., last year offered a beautiful silver
close attention, and there was much will be the series of five games of ball cup to become tho property of the wincommenting on the music rendered. to be played between the Albuquerque ner of the ladies' singles who, after
The band Is rapidly progressing and El Paso teams composed of picked winning one year's tournament, sucalong the line of fine music, and their nines of
cessfully defends the cup against the
Improvement is highly appreciated by .. "If there is 'blood in tho moon,' winner of the tournament for the sucevery citizen. If they continue to about this time," said Mr. O'Rielly, ceeding year. ThlB' cup was won last
develop their musical talents the or- "the same will portend nothing more year by Mrs. Margaret K. Medler, of
ganization will undoubtedly be one of or less than one of the fiercest base Albuquerque, who will defend it in this
the best from a musical standpoint in ball contests thSt ever took place In year's tournament.
the southwest. Everyone who was so the west."
Men's Doubles To the winners of
fortunate as to attend the concert yesThe Albuquerque team Is to be com- this event the Territorial fair associaterday afternoon departed with a feel- posed of some of the best meu who tion offered two handsome silver cups,
ing of enjoyment and pleasure.
have been playing in the big associa- the terms being the same as for the
tion tliis season. Mr. O'Rielly could men's singles. The cups were won In
Take Care of t'ie Stomach.
not give a complete list of the players. last year's tournament by a team comThe man or woman wnose digettion but said that among the stars to be pose d of L. C. Brooks and B. Vorhes,
is perfect and whose stomach per- seen would be Chance, Hartzell, Pow of Albuquerque, who will defend the
forms its every function is never sick. ers, Rube Waddell, I.ajole, Jimmy Wll- - same against the winners of this year's
Kodal cleanses, purifies and sweetens llamu, Callahan et al. The contest will event.
the stomach and cures positively and be for a purse of $1.5(10, $l,nii(i of which
An entrance fee of $1 for each perpermanently all stomach troubles, In- goes to the winning club and fuiill to son will be charged.
digestion and dyspepsia. It Is the the loser.
wonderful reconstructive tonic that is
Handicap Tournament.
Mr. O'lllelly was in consultation yes
making so many sick people well and terday with Dr. Alhcr8. of this city,
The first serl s of events of the Alweak people strong by conveying to who Is interested in the El Paso c lub, buquerque Lawn Tennis club's handitheir bodies all of the nourishment in and said that judging from the per cap tournament closed .yesterday after- ..
IFi
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Ilolladay, sonnel of the same a rattling
n iimtsou
iui ucicm- contest noon wnen- .1,1,1.
of Ilolladay, Miss., writes: Kodal has would bo the result.
ed Newman by the following scores:
and
in favor of Newman nnd
cured me. I consider It the best remDr. Aiders was seen last evening and
edy I ever used for dyspepsia and said that the El Paso team would con in favo- - of Wilkerson, thus giving the
stomach troubles. 1 was given up by sist of the Kansas City team of the latter the game by a large advantage.
physicians. Kodal saved my life. Western association, with the excep
The second series will begin this afTake It alter meals. B. II. Briggs & tion of three men, who will be sup ternoon. If possible.
Players of the matches are allowed
Co. and J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
planted by Dale Gear, Cy Young and
full liberty of arrunging hours for
Lee.
Building Homes.
The Western assoc iation, from which games.
Architect J. L. La Driere has given the El Paso club Is picked, beat the
Tho following is the program of the
congeneral
Wallace Hesselden the
Kansas City winners of the Western second series:
eight-rootract for the construction of an
McGaffey (scratch) plays Roy Stamm
league in a
game Friday
house for Police Magistrate A. J. afternoon by a score of 11 tO'O.
(scratch), Raynnlds (owe l.r) plays
Crawford, at the corner of Eleventh
The handsome badges to be worn by Lester (owe a l.r. Brooks (owe 3
and Tijeras. The blunibing will be President O'Rielly, Vice President plavs Holiister
(owe 15), Moore
done by Broekmeier &. Cox.
Hall. Secretary McCanna and other (scratch) plays Vorhes (owe 3o. Tin-fai- r
John Hart gets the general contract
of Wilkerson vs. Newman plays
officials arrived this morning from
for a
house for .Mrs. W. Y. Whitehead Hoa Co. They are dan- - Ward (owe 15), Roy tr'tamm (owe S)
Walton. The Whitney company will dies.
plays Summers (scratch). Host (re- do the plumbing.
Tho race course at the fair grounds ceive 13) plays Jac k (receive an), New
Bids for the coutruction of the
is in fine condition, considering the hall (scratch) plays Putney (scratch),
house are being received at work so far done on it. It will be In
The following new members were
the office of Architect J. L. La Driere, tip-toopening day of .taken in to the club during the past
on
condition
the
and the contract will be let within a the fair,
week
few days.
J. H. O'Rielly, president of the terriMiss Anna Thomas, Mrs. Hairy Ben
torial fair association, has returned to Janiln. Messrs. J. H. Holiister. F. W.
A Communication.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a the city from a trip to El Paso and Cook and Ben Jaffa. Mr. HolliMer is
few words in favor of Chamberlain's southern New Mexlvo. He says Un- a strong player who has had years of
Cough Remedy. I suffered for three people down south will come to the practice cm Denver courts.
years with the bronchitis and could fair in large delegations. They have
We sell the greatest of blood puriflue rains and all are fi- ling
tot sleep at nights. I tried several n.Joyed
Acker's Blood Lllxer, tinner a
fiers.
good.
doctois and various patent medicines,
,r,,.,rotnu If will cure ehron- Th American Perfumery company, ...
but could get nothing to give me any
rrt
nthr ,,'i0.i nolsons. If you
relief until mv wife got a bottle of this i f Denver writes for space in the Moral have eruptions or sores on your body,
!t '.s
aluable medicine, which has complete- ball, and the superintendent. M. E. or are pale, wot.k or run down,money
We refund
, Mickey, will assign good space for the just what you need.
ly relieved me. W. S. Brotkman,
you
not satisfied. 50 cents and
Mo. This remedy is for sale by db ptay of some fancy perfumeries, etc. If - J- are
H O'Rielly & Co.. and B. H.
week
One
queen
day
one
and
and
the
all druggists.
41 t0territorial fair of ""SB3
ff tho Twenty-secong
Call at tlie Cabinet saloon about 10 .w Mexico, will be elected and the
ga Eary
a. m. and get a hot free lunch.
oung lady contestants will be rele- - an,j Bvoj,i tnt. rutin at Futrell's
from suspense and anxiety. The,iitul.e t'0 s (i,,t yOUr extra cots,
Knignts of Pythias.
candidates so far ntered are all ding, ttc. Everything to furnish the
Mineral Ixidge, No. 4, popular among their numerous friends,
Knights of Pythias All beautiful, accomplished and graceful,! bouse.
o
members are requested to and any one of them would wear the
Lunch.
Free
be present at their Castle crown of Montezuma's queen with
a hot free luuch
serves
The
Cabinet
Hall on UoU avenue at 8 eracefulncss. Mi.--s Hello Yancey con- every clay
10 and 1 o'clock.
between
o'clock tonight. Visitors tinues to lead the race, some little
Give us a call.
welcomed.
change being made since last week.
JONES & HARRIS, Props.
W. F. SW1TZER, C. C.
The votes cast are as follows: Miss
V. E. PHILLIPS, K. of 11. & S.
Belle Yancey 53, Miss Jeannette WalShirts! Shirts! Shirts!
You get your money's worth when ton 45 and Miss Nina Otero 15.
The kind you always wore
you buy "Diamond lee." SouthwestStop overs on all through tickets will
Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
be granted to passengers who desire to
ern Brewery & Ice Co.
You get them at The Lion Store.
1

PRIMARIES LIVELY.

Dr. Clackinytcn Sccops in the Delegation for Sheriff.
The Socorro Chieftain says:
"Thursday evening at the appointed
hour nearly 140 enthusiastic republicans of precinct No. 1 gathered in the
court room of the court house in this
city to select ten delegates to the
county convention. There were many
democrats present to watch the proceedings and acquire what advantage
tney might from a knowledge thereof.
"The primary was railed to order by
Estevan Baca, chairman of the county
central committee, in a brief but appropriate address which wan Interpreted by Nestor P. Eaton with his usual
skill.
"M. Cooney and S. Alexander were
placed in nomination for permanent
chairman and Mayor Cooney was elected. A. A. Sedillo was chosen secretary
and Nestor P. Eaton Interpreter.
"On the announcement from the
chair that the election of delegates to
the county convention was in order,
Sheriff lilackington moved that the
names of all the ten delegates be
placed in nomination at once and the
motion was promptly seconded. Probate Judge Josej E. i'orres then moved
aa an amendment that the names of
the delegates be voted upon one at a
time. These two motions developed
the strength of certain rival political
interests. During the determination
of the manner of voting and during the
counting itself it looked for a time as
though there might be a rough house.
Hot words and other demonstrations
were in the air, but order was finally
restored and the count showed that
the amendment was lost by a vote of
71 to G5. A pandemonium of cheering
reigne'd for a few minutes and ended
by the carrying of the original motion
by acclamation.
"Sheriff Blacklngton next presented
delegates as folthe names of his-telows: Camilo Baca, David Baca, C. F.
Blacklngton, Alejandro Sanchez, Henry
Dreyuis, Abel Trujillo, T. J. Matthews,
Francisco Padilla y Sanchez, Santos
Chavez, and E. Baldonado.
Ahran
Abeyta then presented the names of
ten for delegates as follows: Estevan
Baca. A. C. Abeyta, Aiiran Abeyta, Jose
E. Torres, S. Alexander, Antonio Sedillo, M. Cooney, H. Q. Baca. Ricardo
Abeyta and C. Cortinas.
The count
showed the election of the Blacklngton
delegates by a vote of 71 to 51.
"After the usual demonstration the
primary adjourned and everybody went
home or elsewhere hi an apparently
good humor. The delegates from precinct No. 1 may be relied upon to be
on the right tide in the convention and
the republicans of the precinct Itself
may be relied upon to do their full
duty on election day."

iuc
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D. K. B. Sellers, of the Farmlntogn
Hustler, is making the politicians of
San Juan county understand that he
objects to certain matters.
The first political nominating convention of I. una county was held by
the republicans at Deming last Saturday. Candidates and delegates were
named.
me Gallcs faction of the republican party, down In Sierra county, is
fighting the Andrews faction to a dead
standstill, and there seems to be no
chance of harmony biiv.ien the two
factions.
Secundino Romero, the excellent district clerk at Las Vegas, scores the
Optic for falsely reporting bis remarks
at a republican meeting. The political
situation at l.aB Vegas is becoming
somewhat warm.
The democrats are counting on carrying Siena county with a majority
this fall. Their primaries will be held
October 4. .. 'lcn delegates will be
chosen to
Albuquerque convention
winch com .: here on October 13.
The McKi::l y i oiinty convention was
held al Car. v the oilier !uy, anil the
following i'i '., .rates to the republican
convention at Baton was selected:
Alex. Bowie,
Cauavan. Gregory
Page. The convention passed resolutions favoring Rodey for delegate to
congress.
The Citizen was in error the other
day in stating that J. B. Jones, of Williams, had been nominated by the
democrats for the office of Coconino
county, Ariz. The returns from the
primaries give the nomination for the
office to James Johnson, the present
incumbent.
The Las Vegas Record says: "Out-Bidof Germany, the socialists have
made greater gains in Albuquerque
during the past two years, than in any
other city within the hounds of civilization. And the Albuquerque gain is not
an unmixed evil, lecause the recruits
came from the democratic party. In
Albuquerque democratcy is the third
parly, iu numerical strength."
e
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Miss Phllbrick's kindergarten Is now
located in the Commercial club building. In addition to tho kindergarten a
few pupils may be taken iu the primary and Intermediate grades. A conveyance will call for pupils living In
the Highlands.
Miss Helmbeck has
charge of the singing, which Is such a
prominent feature in the best kindtr-gnrten-

bed-thre-

1

Marble and Granite Monuments
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Both Phones In Our Office

Of)! 911

North Sernnrl

'v'IV,Tr-w- -

bvm--

.

Is no part of our business.
What w
aim to do and do is to supply fresh and
smoked meats that is, beef, mutton,
lamb, ham, bacon and the like which
will be acceptable to the most discriminating lover of a sirloin or a rasher of
bacon. Our many customers prove
that we hit the mark.

rl:.&i.

Wm. Farr,

"''''vuiffswia

COPYRIGHT

Stret- -

ON THE ENEMY

CHARGING

e

BIG ENOUGH FOR ANYBODY.
We have arm chairs, easy chairs, reclining chairs and a whole lot of other

-- ofurniture big rr.oi'ih for the largest
Gentlemen! let ua take your meas- man, comfortable enough for the smallure now for a new suit. Our tailoring est child, and we're only too anxious
pleases. Ncttleton Tailoring Agency. to let you Inspect them. Tlease cono
sider this a cordial Invitation to call.
Buy Insured Clothing.
We sell the Eclipse Steel Range as
no
more
kind
costs
other
than the
It
good B3 any and at a moderate price.
and It is absolutely guaranteed. You Every one guaranteed.
get an Insurance policy with every garment, direct from the factory, and
should any coat, pants or overcoat
Co.
prove unsatisfactory to you a new garment will be sent to you free of charge.
West End Viaduct
What more can you ask? Simon Stern,
Cor.
Second
Street and Gold Avenue
the Railroad avenue clothier.

Futrelle Furniture

Johnston's Staqe Line.
Will leave every Tuesday mornlnT
for the Jemei Hot Springs and return
on Thursdays.
One regular trip a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European loJAm. T. JOHNSTON.
tel.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.

O OCXDOOCXDCOOCXXXXXXXX

FAMILY MEDICINES.
Don't save pennies to lose dollars don't be too economical
when your health's at stake. We
sell drugs and medicines at reasonably cheap prices we don't
sell cheap drugs. Anything your
physician prescribes or you order for yourself you'll get no
substitutes, but the genuine arTwenty
ticles, at fair prices.
years' experience in the prescription trade.

Any man who doesn't take advant
age of our great shirt sale by laying iu
a supply for the next twelve months,
ought not to wear any. The Lion
Store.
F. A. Jones, fc. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

GEO.

WILUANS.

13.

PRESCRIPTION
117 W. Hull

o

CX3CXDOOOCOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXCC

URUOGIST
Avr.

Id-ai- l

COCOCOOCOOCXDOOOCX)OOCOOOOO
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The thrifty buyer knows that the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
at 48c The Lion Store.

...BORRADAILE & CO...

3,265 Men's and boys' Fine Shirts

NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS

are too many for any store to handle,
especially If they haven't the room for

Furniture

But remember go they musrt
and 39c for a fancy shirt Is Just like
getting money from home. The Lion
Store.
'cm.

Crockery,
Granitowear,
Tinware,
Art Squares,
Mattresses,
Springs.
IRON BEDS ALL SIZES
$3.00 UP

Cold Storage.
Having completed our extensive Ice
riant, v.e have plenty of cold storage
room and are ready for orders from
those desiring cold storage. We can
give any desired temperature from 50
Southwestern
degrees to freezing.
Brewery and .ce company.
o

Adam Schaaf piano for sale cheap if
Luken at once. WhiUon Music: com-- !

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

rany.

ICE."

"DIAMOND

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be clone see us about It before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
New and Second Hand
I
117 Gold

Albuquerque N.

Avenue

o

Notice.
The Rico Cars serves the best meals
tn the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up. 111 North Firet

J. C.

M.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

street
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO

Sherwin-WilliaBuilding Paper AL"
Four big bargains In wash O Covers More ! Looks Bet ! Wears Long-e- 8ASH, DOOR3, BLINDS, PLA8T15H
goods. See display ad. Golden O
I
MoHt Ksouyiuiwil I Full Measure
UMK. CKMKXT, 6 LASS, PAIST, Ktf
O
O Rule Dry Goods Company.
Albuquerque.
Avenue,
Lead
First Mreet and
ms

O
O

Paint

at

1

000000000300000000
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLL.G, Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.'

Wedding

:

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee
&. First street. Albuquerque. N.
flra-cla-

I07

T.

ss

M

A. SKINNER
Do- - M--

Is.

Staple and
iFancy Groceries

Fur-gate- d

e

STRONG
SONS, .
Funeral directors.

Presbyterian Church.
The members of the congregation of
the Presbyterian church were very
much surprised and disappointed when
at the morning service yesterday, the
pastor. Rev. T. C. Seattle, tendered
his resignation to take effect not later
than the last of next June. The cause
of Rev. Seattle's resignation Is on account of poor health of Mrs. Beattle.
Mr. Beattle has been the popular pastor
of the Presbyterian church of Albuquerque for the past twelve years. He has
watched its growth from a mission
church to Its present large membership, the largest in its history. The
church was one of the first In New
Mexico to become entirely
During his residence here he has
been Instrumental in a great many Improvements for the moral and spiritual
uplifting of the community. Mr. Beat-tiowns a beautiful home in AlbuquerAlbuquerque friends deeply reque.
gret the departure of the gentleman
and his wife, but wish them the greatest success wherever they may go.

Bag-uell-

-

0. W.

Hat Resigned as Pastor of the First

j

l-

T. C. BE ATT It.

208

AVENUE,
WEST RAILROAD
r:. m.
-- DUQUfcRauE.

THESouthARCADE
street.
311

First

FRANK VAJO, PROPRIETOR.
The best of liquors served to patrons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

OUR

Stvies Are the Latest
Vehicles and Harnesses Are
Prices Prove a Saving to you

Full'--

'

Guaranfppd

You Should See Our

$45 Road Wagons

J.

Korber.& Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO.
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PRGRAM.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

BunLBrs'andGeneral Hardware
;

TENTS SIS

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
1CO WE ST GOLD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing nil!

!

Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kindt
Man order solicited.

y

to Order.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

2
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DECORATIVE
c
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5
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EFFECT

VS&xtji

la & most important factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in jewelry ol
the finest make,

i

JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T. ft S. F.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

I

.M. BERGER-ns- -

S

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

I

High Grade Flour and Candies
A

m

SPECIALTY OF THE

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.

i
?

J

Day-Spec-

T. Y. MAYNARD,

llliiit
ml

OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
AVE

g

213 WF.ST RAILROAD

Ca00KJKJKD4XDtXX0

jj.ZEIGER CAFE
o

I

QUIOKEL & BOTiiE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
L
et irnci Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

oeocoocoooooxax3o

Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee bublness for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In l'J02, and in order to do so we are
offering the very beet grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
ct prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent gradeB offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

W. Railroad Ave

5ooDoeoooxxaoox)
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

MOIMUROCEIIS
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

i

I

following Is the official program of
the 22nd New Mexico Territorial fair
to be held In Albuquerque, October 14
to 18, Inclusive:
Tuesday.
1 p. m.
Formal opening, corner Railroad avenue and First street by governors of three territories now seeking admission to the union, namely.
Governor Otero of New Mexico, Governor Hrodie of Arizona, and Governor Ferguson of Oklahoma.
2 p. m. Horse racing at fair grounds.
2:30 p. m. Base ball game.
4 p. ra.
Football, Agricultural college
vs. Albuquerque Indian school.
5 p. m.
Butts' Manual drill, corner
Railroad avenue and Second street,
by the Fourteenth cavalry.
7 p. m. until 11 p. m. Midway attractions as follows: Ferris wheel, nier-rgo 'round, trip the trolley, miniature railroad. Lunette the flying lady.
Pesos Plastlque. statues turning to
life, moving pictures, eruption of
Mount Pclee, dancing pavilion, fat
woman and midget, living pictures.
Diablo Verde, and a dozen other first
class attractions.
Wednesday.
9 to 12 a. m. Midway amusements.
ial
El Paso
program to be
arranged.
1:30 p. m. Horse racing at the fair
grounds.
2 p. m. Base ball game.
3:45 p. m. Fancy shooting In front of
grand stand by Wm. E. Martin, of
Santa Fe,
4 p. m.
Mounted drill and sham bat
tle by Fourteenth cavalry.
7:30 p. m. Indian horse racing and
foot racing on Railroad avenue in
which the Indians on foot will attempt to unseat the mounted Indians.
7 p. m. to 11 p. m. Amusements on
Midway in full blast.
9:30 p. m. Opening ball of the season
at Commercial club.
Thursday.
10:30 a. m. Grand spectacular parade,
representing the coming of Montezuma, who will return on the back
of an eagle, and his court will also
be in attendance, as well as Queen
Tecalco with her full court leading
progress and the trades' display.
1:30 p. m. Horse racing at the fair
grounds.
2 p. m.
Rase ball game.
4 p. m.
Cowboy roping contest.
7:30 p. m. Drill by Fourteenth cavalry, Railroad avenue.
8 p. m.
Indian fire danoe, Railroad
avenue.
9:30 p. m. Grand Montezuma dance,
full dreBs at Alvarado hotel. In which
General Alvarado will assist in receiving Montezuma, his court and
Queen Tecalco and her court. At the
dance Montezuma's identity will be
made known.
7 to 11 p. m.
Midway in full blast.
Friday Elks' Day.
9 a. m. to noon
Midway attractions.
1:30 p. m. Horse racing at tho fair
grounds.
2 p. m.
Base ball game.
4 p. m.
Bronco busting.
7:30 p. m. Carnival niht: F.Iks' parade, assisted by 2oo Navajo Indians: ronfeNi battle. Rverybody
wide open to ev
masks; town will
erybody; this Is tho ii'uht that everybody goes. He sure and get your
share.
9:30 p. m. Mask ball at Colombo hall.
Mrs. Somers wiM have l.uno costumes here from Denver, which she
will rent from SO cents up for tills
occasion.
7 to 11 p. m.
Amusements on the Mid"

HERDERS

S
S

FEATURES.

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

niNERS

IRBIWCIESIBISI-

l!

Navajo Blank,
Curtice Canned Gooc1,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

1

way.

Saturday.
Midway attractions.
0 a. m. to noon
Shrlnor's Day Hundreds of Nobles
Rig
will attend from everywhere.
parade on camels at 10 a. m.. and
banquet anil initiations in the evening.
1:30 p. m.

Horse racing at the fair
grounds.
2 p. m.
Base ball game.
4 p. m.
Indian relay race of five
Indians
miles, in which twenty-fivand 125 horses will take pa it.
7:30 p. m. Grand finale Indian races
and Indian dances on Railroad avenue.
7 to 11 p. ni.
Amusements on the Midway.

lish Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded if
not satisfied. Write to us for free sample. W. 11. Hooker tt Co.. Buffalo. N.
Y. J. It. O'Rielly tt Co.. and B. H.
Briggs & Co.

Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

N. M.

took the first prize for the ladies, and
Thornburn Tat the honors for the
young men. Miss Powell was satisfied
with the booby prize. Delicious refreshments were served and the young
ladies and gentlemen had a very Jolly
evening. Miss La Rue proved herself
a joliy entertainer.
Walter Wade, who murdered a railroad man, was given a sentence of ten
years In the penitentiary and Napoleon Cantou eighteen months for forgery.
J. E. Jenks. the editor of the Army
and Navy Register at Washington, who
has been visiting W. P. Mills here left
Saturday evening for California after
three days In the Meadow City.
A. A. Lunzel and wife have taken to
the mountains for a fe wdays sojourn
and vacation.
A. A. Maloney returned
Saturday
evening from Cimarron, where he has
been working on some new houses.
Miss Minnie Johnston left Sunday
afternoon for her home in Denver. She
has sent the summer here with Mrs.
Annie Lamberton.
Del Chambers and family left Sunday for Trinidad, where he will open
up Monday a fine club room for Benjamin & Forsythe, of this city.
Hon. J. S. Duncan and family returned Sunday afternoon from their
sojourn of a week In Salt Lake city. v
Mrs. N. J. Armljo, of Albuquerque,
and Mrs, N, Armljo, of Las Cruces, left
Sunday afternoon for their homes.
Mrs. Essick, of Albuquerque, arrived
Sunday afternoon from Albuquerque
for a visit here with Mrs. Jack Lowe.
Mrs. Edward Lewis ami daughter returned Sunday afternoon from his extended sojourn back east.
Nicholas Kastler, the proprietor' of
the Ias Vegas Carriage shop, succumb.
ed Friday night to the dread disease,
tuberculosis, from which he has been
a sufferer for years. Ho came here
about two years ago with his family
from Chicago, and was quite successful In business.
He was not able to
get down to business Friday, and last
night at 9 o'clock, after giving full instructions to his wife regarding the
disposal of his property, passed away,
aged 40 years. He loaves a wife and
three children to mourn his loss, besides many friends he has made. The
funeral took place this afternoon at
2:30 from the east slle Catholic
church. The remains were Interred In
the upper town cemetery.
Gov. M. A. Otero, Mrs. Otero and
their son arrived here Friday from
Santa Fe. Mrs. Otero and Miss Mary
La Rue. of this city, went to Chicago
for a visit. Governor and Otero nnd
son returned to Santa Fe on Sunday
night.
The faculty of the normal held a
very enjoyable reception Friday night.
There was a large number present
and the evening was spent in making
away with some refreshments, the
singing of college songs and whooping
it up In general.
The directors of the l.as Vegas Copper company held a meeting at the
Rawlins house Friday afternoon at 3
(.'clock and elected the following offic
ers: F. A. Manzanaros, president;
W. H. Smith, vice prenldent: J. M.
Thompson, secretary, nnd J. M. Allen,
treasurer. F. J. Buck, of Denver, was
chosen mining engineer, and J. M. Allen to be resident general manager.
There was a wedding dated to come
off Saturday mornlii!;. which came
nearly not taking place. David Jones
had arrangements made to lead Miss
Anita Romero to the altar at the east
side Catholic church. She was of Spanish descent and Father I'ouget supposed she was of his failli, but when he
asked her what her r llgion was sho
answered. "A Presbj terlan by the
grace of God.'" She said she was born
a Catholic but when ,he became converted she was a Pros'. terian. Under
the circumstances Katl r I'ouget could
not perform the ceremony. The couple
held a consultation ami decided to
make another trial ai i'ie hymenlal altar. This time they
nt to Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor i f the Presbyter-Iachurch, and asked him to tie-- the
knot, which was done at the pastor's
residence. Mr. Join s who Is a young
farmer on the Mora .id. about three
miles from lown. ha- - displayed persistency in the pursuit
wedded bliss.

During the mornings of fair week tho
annual southwestern lawn tennis tournament will go one at the courts of the
Albuquerque club.
May bo find it.
C. W. Todd arrivhero Sunilav
good complexion use
If you desire
iniilad
and will
liis
family
with
from
Moki Tea, a pint ner orink. It acts
on the liver nnd wakes the skin smooth become tin local iu:i: .pr of tho Arand clear. Cures sick headache. 25c mour Packing ooin;v".v. taking tho
nf.nc. Money refunded if it does not place of B. P. I lodge, i lio skipped out
atisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker & recently without bid is? his creditors
'.V. Buffalo, N. Y., for free camples. J farewell.
I. O'Riety & Co., and B. H Briggs
Mrs. J. Lin ! rut. ...nod the Jewish
Co.
day afternoon
Ladies' Whist club
n
LAS VEGAS.
Friedman.
at tiie homo of Mrs
tho first
Mrs. ("has. DanziiiuSpecial Correspondence.
Friedman the
prize and Mrs. M
.
27.-Vega-N. M..
Las
second.
ouit crowd n turned aStunluy evenSilver City,
Judge Arthur Ha-ing from altlon. having practically
Masonic Grand
grand master of I
IxifeinogK.
t)iou'u
JudKe
all the
will pay Chapof tho ten-it"Mills will return on the 1 :;i h to bear man lodge an oS'.cia
it Wednesday
.
several (Wil case:--- Those who return- night. October 1.
ed weie Jmlu'e William .J. Mills. W. E.
who had bo-Mrs. C. F. Iluinn:.
Oortner, ('barb s A. Spli ss. Judge K. visiting relatives at
;tsville. Pa., reV. Long. SecumliDo Romero and N.
She was away
turned Friday e.et.ii
Segura and interpreter.
four
months.
I .a
Rue i ntei tained
Miss Jeaniii-ttAlplumbing.-twenty of her young lady and gentleLet us figure on y
omnany.
men fiicndtf at her home Friday night Luquerque Hardwaii
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Proprietor
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Irou and L asi. Castlnes; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys
;
Grade wrs, UatVlt Metal; Columns and Iron Wonts for Balldln-sRe?i.irs oa MlLlng nd M HI MacLlnery a fcpoclUty.
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And having the house renovated for the Fall and Winter
you will of course see what
is needed In every room
from the kitchen to the par
lor, then come In and see
how well and reaaoaably w
can supply your wants.
FOR THE FLOORS....
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
and Linoleum; all styles, at
all prices.
ir
FOR THE WINDOW8
. JJ
Lace Curtains, Portieres
jj
and Shades.
8
FOR THE TABLE....
Elegant Linens, Napkins
and Doylies.

"OLD RELIABLE"

gold and silver novelties

at factory prices. Write for illus
trated catalogue sent free of charge

Money refunded if purchase does not

meet with your approval. Manhat
tan Diamond Co., 37 and 39 Maiden
Lane, New York.
Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.

Transfer

toaad fouthwMl,

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenua

999999 IOMMMHWM COO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

U. S.

the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Depository (or

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

f

n ST. ELMO
SIMPLE AND CLDB

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Transfer

120 W.

s

Railroad AreH Albuquerque.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMMERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.
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00sCaSOS
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
J

BEARRUP BROS. & CO
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l Woo1 Pullers and Tanners,
f
2
0
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

WE DO CUSTOMjTANNINO OF
iiret-clas- a

a.

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for price

eoooeoeoottcK3c3oo

Frank Tomei & Bros.
..

Co.

ROOST,

JOSEPH HAKNETT, Prop.

"

4i
ST

l

Pita?

hn-uiin-
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Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presl- dent; frank McK.ee, casnier;
-H. F. Raynolds,
AB. McMillan.

II. Q. MAUIUNO

Haul anything.
Let ui haul your trunks.

Tb-pe- ka

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Faid up Capital, Surplus and profits

wouid

McSpadden-Springt-

('

FAUn AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

rff ' .'

sooner have our goods
tack and return your money than have
our prices are
you dissatisfied,
suc:i that our furniture is always worth
ju.--t
what it was sold for. Wo want
your trade, either cash or time payment. Futrello Furniture company,
weft end viaduct.
W'o

StapleQroceries

Cir lots a specialty.

Haul anything.
Let us haul your trunks.

Prices nsodarato. Shop and yard cor
ner Fiftli BUtet and Kaliroad avenue.

Carries the Lmrgt
mat rioet Extanilve
Stock

Flour, 0 rain
'and Provisions.

Co.

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and jaable worl'.

1878

WHOLESALE GROCER.

-

WANTED.
Apply at
WANTED Chambermaid.
Hotel Highland.
Twenty carpenters for
WANTED
Dawson, N. M. W. B. Gllman.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Sal
ary $00 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl
cago.
WANTED Position as correspondent
office manager or bookkeeper; also
stenographer; twelve years' experi
ence; not an invalid. Morton, 1545
LIU avenue; Chicago.
WANTED Graduated music teacher
wishes pupila; references given. Ad
dress 13U3 University Hill.
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $3G paid for 12 days'
trial; permanent if satisfactory
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chi
cago.
WANTED By manufacturing house
reliable person to travel, calling on
retail merchants and agents. Local
territory. Positon permanent. Bust
ness successful and rushing. .Salary
$1024 a year guaranteed and all ex
penses. Previous experience unnecessary. Address. Standard House
Caxton Building, Chicago.
WANTED A competent chambermaid
at tho Metropolitan hotel. Apply
at once.
WANTED Geits- - good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats, 515 South
First street. Call or r.ddref.s R. J.
Sweeney.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
nalillo county at once to prepare for
positions In the government service.
Apply to Inter state Corres. Inst.,
Cedar Itapli'u. la.
MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY,

FOR 8ALE.
SALE Two working mules,
both young; cheap. Inquire Jesus
Romero, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A good paying business
In good location. .Address "S," Citizen office.
FOR SALE The equipment of a large
rooming house; In desirable location;
rent cheap; $300 can be taken In fair
week. 205 North Second street.
FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow, 6 years
old; fresh November 1; will Bell
cheap. 1520 South Third streetold
'phone.
homes
FOR SALE Several bea'-liiu- l
and city lots. These are bargains
appreciated.
La
seen
to
must
be
and
See
No trouble to show property.
.
McQuade.
W.
Jno.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltlsen, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.

-- o-

4

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and

FOR

r

'

WHILE YOU'RE DUSTING

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT The Albuquerque Planing Mill company has decided to establish tiielr plant In larger quarters
and in consequence the present location on South First street Is for rent
and w'll be improved to suit tenants.
FOR RENT One room for lady,
cheap. No Invalid need apply. 113
East Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
post office $2 and $3 a week. Mrs.
Heron.
house and
FOR RENT Five-roobath. Inquire of O. N. Marron.

McSpadden-Springe-

"

House Furnishing Goods.

to twelve months time is given.
Without delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OCR RATES before borrowing.
TRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building.
305 West Railroad Avenue.

DIAMONDS,

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

,

HONEY TO LOAN

The

of

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

ALBERT

1

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
at cards. The amusement of the even- Wagons and other Chattels, also on
ing was hearts. Miss Irene Whltmore Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One

.

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LA 8
VECAS, N. M, AND GLOR-ILTA- ,

R. P. HALL,

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Eng. each Insertion.

Parade, Sham Battles, Etc.
MIDWAY

Cough

that gets your lungs sore and weak Note Ail classified advertisements
and pares the way for pneumonia or or rather "liners," one cent a word for
consumption, or both. Acker's

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Horso Racing,
.

Just

1

2$m

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town which employs
fust class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest noveRies In the
Imported
finest
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

Subscribe for the

Daily

Citizen
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SEPTEMBER 29 1902

COLFAX COUNTY COURT.

Murderer Plead Guilty Other Court
Notes.
Walter Wade, charged with the murder of Harry Ball, withdrew his plea
of "not guilty" Monday, and pleaded
guilty In the second degree. The court
on consent of the prosecution, accepted this pica and tne prisoner was reJust think what that mrsns. Thirty-si- t years In business, each year more successful
manded to Jail to await sentence.
than the previous one, with never a backward movement, constantly crowing larger, ever
Increasing In popular favor. Bow many concerns In this country have such a proud record?
Daniel Thomas, charged with arson,
years ago are even In existence
How many that were doing business thirty-siVery,
was discharged, the grand Jury falling
very tew. But thirty sli years ot continuous suooess and still growing larger. Think ot Itl
way.
By
How
diselling
pure
accomplished?
absolutely
whiskey,
In
this
lust
tt
has
been
to find an Indictment against him.
rect from our own distillery to the consumer, with all Its original richness and flavor, saving him the enormous profits of the dealers, and by carrying out to the letter every stateCanuto Esplnosa, charged with asment or offer that we make, thereby creating a oonfldenoe with our over a quarter ol a
sault with intent to murder, pleaded
mUllon satisfied customers that cannot be broken.
.liiilty to assault and battery, and as
apf
to
the prosecuting witness ailed
pear in court the plea was accepted
and the prisoner was sentenced by tha
Siyis Dialirs Profits! Privintt Adult ration I
couit to KM days In the county Jail.
case
of
Thursday afternoon the
Mulman against the Raton Coal
o
Ac
Coke company was being tried
a jury. A. C. Voorbjees representing the plaintiff and C. J. Gavin and
diaries A. Spiess being attorneys for
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
IJYE
ihc defendant. Mulman charges the
real company with unlawfully taking
property belonging 'to him, and asks
.'amages. The plaintiff claims that the
3oods were simply held for house rent
dec.
The Wallace abduction case was set
We will send yon FOTJB FULT. QUART BOTTLES of HAYNEB'S
for trial Saturday.
RYE for 14.00, and we will pay the express charges. When you
receive the whisker, try It and If you don't find It ell rlKht and as good as yon
J. T. Hill was admitted to the pracever drank or can buy from anybody else at any prloe, send It back at our
expense and your Ii uo will go back to you by the very next mail. How could
tice of law by the district court last
an offer be fairer? Just think It over. Shipment mode In a plain sealed case,
luesday. Mr. Hill ha been a citizen
with no marks or brands to Indicate oonteata.
year.
a
more
than
it our town for
or ran r
some of your frionds to loin
If you eaa
to SOQnarts.
having come here for the benefit of his
yon. wa will lend you
Uuarta for SIO.OO, by freight prepaid, thaa
saving M.OO.
wi'e's health. He graduated at National Normal university, Lebanon,
Write our nearest offloe and do it NOW.
Ohio, In 1890, and has since acted as
IIAYNEIt
DISTILLING COMPANY
THE
principal of several high schools In
Tennessee, his native state. He studied
DAYTON, OHIO
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
'aw at the Southern Normal university
os
Distillery, Tbot, O.
Established 1868.
at Huntingdon, lenn., and was
in 1894 and practiced tnere sev
eral years. He was the nominee of the
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
republican party for the state senate DEVOE'S READY-MIXE- D
PAINT
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
In 1838, and also received the nominato select from. Golden Rule Dry
tion of his party for congress in 1900 One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet city
Goods Company.
for the Nashville district. Raton
TWO COATS
Range.
A

All stomach and bowel troubles In child or adult are
due to a li njrle cause 1 nd post Ion.
Flux, colic, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and
all complainUof like nature, are the resultof undigested
foods fermenting in the stomach. 7 he only way to
prevent (ever and to cure such troubles without injury
to the membranes lining the stomach is to restore
perfect digestion.
i

J.

yeacs off
continuous success

ITOiiirtty-si- x

N. Y.
Oscar klnir.l'liprry Valley, by
K.
I'reparpd only

VIC

DeWItt ft Co., Chlrago. Bold by all dealers.
fiivorlte household renirdv for cough, colds, croup,
bronchitis, grippe, throat and lung troubles. It cure
.!. U. O R1ELLY & CO., AND B. H. BR1GGS & CO
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m Mexico Towns!
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Direct from our distillery to YOU
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The cook at O. Diavaschi's restaurant skipped by the light of the moon
Thursday night, forgetting ts leave
From the Range.
Mrs. ohn Fisher will leave soon for the cash In the ti'fasury hshlnd h!ra.
Biavaschl has another cook, however,
Kansrs on a vi3it to her sister.
Mr. aatl Mrs. George J. Pace return- and the restaurant Is still supplying
ed last week, from tneir visit to Den- the demands of the hungry.
ver.
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly
Mrs. Va:1e 3rarkctt is In town visitadapted for chronic throat troubles and
ing relatives and friends.
S. XV. ClavV. returned from a visit of will positively cure bronchitis, hoarseness and all bronelilal diseases. Re
ten ilays in i"olora;!o Springs.
Mis. C. K. Black well and daughter, fuse substitutes. Sold by Alvarado
Miss Lliza'ncth, returned the first of Pharmacy..
the week from Kansas City, Mo.
OEMINC.
M133 Mary Chamucrs left the first of
the week for Nevada, Mo., where she
From the Headlight.
will visit relatives and friends.
Hudson Bros. & Patterson, the firm
were
who
Miller,
Mrs.
James
Mr. and
married iu this city the 8th Inst., re- of Los Angeles cattle dealers, were
turned frrra a trip to Chicago, Kansas here to receive and ship another bunch
of 1,500 head cf tie recently purchased
City. Denver and ctfcer points.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
toii- - K.W.n tth Eogss kza the honor Grayson cattle.
A Cd Disappointment.
-James S. Fielder spent a day In the
circulation -e first bank
of rMt'.cs
Is
dis
a
Ineffective liver meaiclne
Second street, between Railroad aad
note of the Citizens' National hank, of city looking for a residence to either appointment, but you dont want to
Copper avenue
Raton, containing the signature of J. buy or rent. Mr. Fielder will move purge,
strain and break the glands of
Mules bought and exchangand
Horses
B. Dawson, president, and M. M. Daw- here with his family and practice law
Livery, Salo, Feed and
ed.
as socn as bo can get a comfortable the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
son, cashier.
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
Transfer Stables
Arthur Gregory, one of Raton's in- location.
Collector Fall, cf Columbus, was They cleanse the system of all poison
IN THE CITY
TURNOUTS
BEST
dustrious and well thought of young
gently
McKee, an at here on a business mission, which con- and putrid matter and do it so
men, and Miss Let-mAddress W. L. TRIMBLE St CO,
tractive young lady of this city, were sisted partly of disposing of two that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
Cure
Albuf uerque. N. M.
joined in wedlock at the residence of horses, which had been smuggled In They are a tonic to the liver.prevent
Rev. J. O. Willett. Rev. Willett per- from Mexico and which had been seiz- biliousness, torpid liver and
fever. B. II. Briggs & Co. and J. H.
forming the ceremony.
ed by him.
& Co.
O'Rielly
Com
Engle.
of
the
L. A.
chift boss
Tom Herburger. of EHzalethtown,
o
B. A. SLEYSTER.
was in the city. Mrs. Herburger, who monwealth mine at Pearce, Arizona,
Grand Lodge of Masons.
recently underwent a surgical opera Is spending a short lay off with his
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Masonic grand lodge will meet
FIRE INSURANCE,
tion at the hospital In Trinidad, has family here. Mrs. Engle recently mov In The
20.
Keen,
A.
A.
Santa Fe on October
REAL ESTATE,
.been staying here for some weeks, and ed here and purchased the Home Dairy
the grand secretary, has secured reNOTARY PUBLIC.
having sufficiently regained her healed restaurant.
CROMWELL BLOCK,
duced rates for those who will attend.
ROOMS
will accompany her husband on his reMrs. Frank Ward, of Kirksvllle, Mo- will bo one and
that
faro
Telephone 174.
The
Automatlo
turn to Elizabe'thtown today.
parents,
Mr.
and
to
visit
her
arrived
is, the delegates will pay full fare comwill
Mrs. Henry Nordhaus. Mrs. Ward
one-fiftSee the Prices See the Goods.
rate on
A Certain Cure for Dysentery and be remembered by all of this city as ing and will secure a
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICOCOCOOOQ
returning.
Diarrhoea.
Miss Hattle Nordhaus, and will be
$5.00 to $20.00. H
buggy
Single
harness
R
" Some years ago l was one of a greeted most cordially by her old time
.3 IT
Double byggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
Monarch over pain. BurnB, cuts,
party that intended making a long associates.
X C and Bras3 Mounted, harness,
sprains, stings.
Instant relief. Dr.
bicycle trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New
Telephone
Through Lou H. Brown Demlng has Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug $15.50 to $20.00.
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was been honored by Governor Otero with store.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and an appointment as delegate to th
YOU WANT?
o
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
was about to give up the trip, when tenth International Irrigation congress
Tell the Truth.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
ditor Ward, of the Laceyvllle Messen- which wil he held at Colorado Springs,
The next five weeks will be devoted
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
ger, suggested that I take a dose of Colorado, on the Cth and 7th of ne::t
Tiannlo
hv
nf
mottnra
thn
nnlltlnal
....... .......
Blankets, etc., etc.
J
lJ
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia- - month.
this territory. Correspondents of The
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
rhoea Remedy. I purchased a bottle
There is talk of holding a big barbe- Citizen are nrged to say as little as
mND TELEGRAPH CO.
and took two doses, one before starting cue out In the Tres Harmanas district possible aoout things political, and to
and one on the route. I made the some time next month, to which all tell the truth about conventions and 406 Railroad Ave
Albuquerque qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqq
trip successfully, and never felt any the candidates, their wives, mothers meetings in the several counties, and
111 effect.
Again last summer I was and sweethearts will be invited. This to use no mud slinginc of any kind.
almost completely run down with an will give the Chauncey M. Depews
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the dis lEii?jYRGV&3L
attack of dysentery. I bought a bottle an opportunity to distinguish them
kidneys sound so they will
- I ...II.
eased
of this same remedy, and this time selves.
'"M 'NSAFI'..
I
M.,lll
one dose cured me." For sale by all
' nil
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The iron front for the new Clark & eliminate the poisons from the blood
r;.
I
ho ..1 i r. II
y
'(1
druggists.
Co. building is now on the ground and Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
mI..H
..""
m.l I...
lH't"..rM.
iti
o
I w
1'urtt-ul.I ir..-,.ll- .
workmen are busy placing It In posi....in
,fJffri,..r.
I...- i
Pat Garrett's Gold Mine.
SOCORRO.
... Ihf
I
tion. Mr. Clark has about decided to
i.
turn
linn.
'
.,: .,,
'
' ,n
Collector of Customs Pat Garrett
Mill
add the third story to the building and
of
firm
the
Franklin,
of
From the Chieftain.
make a hotel of the upper two stories. und John
IN CARLOAD
FLOUR AND Br-Socorro county's railroad assess- This will be a much needed improve- Clark. Fall. Hawkins & Franklin, of
A SPECIALTY.
reports
received
LOTS
the
Paso,
confirm
El
ment is $G53,00U.
ment to the city If done.
New Mexico
Albuaueraue.
from Minaca and Chihuahua concern
David Farr, of Albuquerque, was In
town.
Dr. Fowler's ing tho bonding of the gold mint beA boon, to travelers.
v v
Miss Josie De Iiaun, of this city, has Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Cures longing to Sam Dedrick and themselves
seasickness to the Cananea syndicate of London,
been employed to teach the public dysentery,
diarrhoea,
EAKIN
MELINI
Acts limited, tays the El Paso Herald.
school at Escondida.
nausea.
Pleasant to take.
firm
law
thd
While Mr. Pedrlck and
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett and son, promptly.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIC.J.6
ore Interested with Mr. Iledrick in the
Sidney, returned from a trip to ChlorAND SALE.
FEED
LIVERY,
We fcandle everything In our line
property, they will not pfve the juice
SAN MARCIAL.
ide.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Distillers Agents
to
be
believed
is
upon,
it
agreed
but
The postoffice at Riley, this county
& Willla .
quite a large sum. However, Mr. Garhas been discontinued and mail for From the Bee.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We Special distributors Taylor
LouisTtlle, Kentucky
Tho Bee i proud to say that it Elm- rett and Judge Fall were not in favor board horse andhave first class rigs
that point will be sent to Magdalena.
the mo,
not
of selling for the price received.
Mit.3 Lwlsy Wentworth and Miss Nel ily represents
111 ft. First BL, Albuquerque, N. U.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.
"It was nothing like what we ought
lie Vigil are the teachers employed for intelligent community of the county of
"I
to have had," said Mr. Garrett.
the year by the San Antonio school Socorro.
t lni IMllimimii'r7IT'irhTfl WT
of San Marcial have think it wr.s one of the most promising
The neo-.ilboard.
good
I
building
it
a
believe
Mexico.
gol
properties
$2no
in
toward
subscribed
city,
has
Garcia,
of this
Lorenzo I.
been appointed sheep Inspector for the wagon road from I'.osedak' to the Big can bo made a million dollar mine."
distric t comprising the counties of So Roi-- camp, a (U.stauce of four miles.
Not Doomed for tlfe.
The pair c f white ponHv, owned by
corro and Valencia.
w as
treated for three years by
"I
away
trayed
last
Gilchrist,
J.
Hev.
J.
home
Mrs. CliRib ttc Curtesy arrived
writes W. A. Greer,
good
doctors."
brought
and
They
found
wire
from California, where fehe had been week.
O.. "for piles, and
McConnelldvllle.
frorii
several weeks for her health. She Is in last Wednesday noon
Bucklr-n'Wflle, near the Oscura moun fistula, but, when all failed,
much Improved.
cured me in two weeks."
Salve
Arnica
Magda
tains.
family,
of
Max B. Fitrh and
cuts, corns, sores,
The republican primary organized Cures burns, bruises, piles or no pay;
lena, were !n the city on their way
rhum,
eruptions,
salt
A.
fccbey
electing
by
home from Missouri, where they had Thursday evetiini?
chairman and W. G. l.ane secretary. 2Cc at all drug stores.
been for sevoral months.
,
Ariul-JoA Training School for Teacher.
The following delegates were chosen
G.
Frank
Armijo and
Mrs. M.
SANTA FE COURT.
A.
of Albuquerque, arrive! in Socorro to attend the county convention:
An Academic School for General EduV. Suit Against City of Santa Fe The
and will remain s veral days aa guests Schey. H. H. Howaid, W. O.
4
cation.
Cm. Cruickfhank,
A. B. Baca and Moo- Romero Murder Case.
ot Mr. and M.--. Frank Abeyta.
A Preparatory School for College.
In
filed
district
bou
the
A
has
suit
Silva.
Albuquerque,
las
of
Borden,
M.
J.
Mrs.
An Ideal Kindergarten.
San Marcial was honored by some court for Santa Ko county by Kicardo
arrived in the city and- will remain
visitors last Tuesday. Alarid vs. the City of Santa Fe. Tho
A Model
Primary and Grammar
Borne time' a giKRt tit th- hon-- of her dihtingult-herfanphtpr Mrs Ka'c M. lileiurt, on Thev were Senator Andrews, Hon. W. plulntirt auks judgment In the sum of
S. Hopewell, Hon. Frank A. Hubbell 5483.35, with Interest and costs, which
School.
Park street.
from ta?:a and Hon. Abran Abeyta. The same he claims is due for services rendered
A Model High School.
Under the law i
tion S200 to every In r. i f a family day. accompanied by Hon. C. G. Crulrk- by him as city marshal anil on city
in every grade from KinderClasses
county
phank, Hon. Pablo Trnjillo and the variants main payable to others and
ad
nwninv a henu-sto
College.
garten
of the Bee, the visitors went to assigned to r.im.
.nmtin list f: r the year li"J2 editor
A Faculty of Specialists.
In the case of I.uis Romero charged
Socorro.
amounts to $1 ir..'f'0.
A genuine tramp, thnt is one who with tho murder of Alexander Seba,
Mrs. V. S. llunim-- l ar.1 child, of
Located in the Ideal Residence Town
and are prefers hoofing it to taking chances on called in the district court Thursday,
Mapilali na. arrive,! in the
New Mexico.
of
guestB at the home c.f Mrs. Hummel's Irakebeains, was in town this week. a number of witnesses were heard for
Yesterday
forenoon
gray
in
his
Sperling,
prosecution.
a
father
Ion;
the
He wore
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thai.
For information address
hat, claimed to be an artist and to cne of th? Jurors was taken sick, and
on Baca avenue.
account
many
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on
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that
times.
lost
Min
some
the
married
circled
time
who
Wilson,
have
Frank
in this city stM:t tw.i accomplishments were many, as enum- Yetterday afternoon tho wife of the ac
President.
Julia Hudge-nerated by bis flowery language, and cused man was on the witness stand
years ano. died recently i,'
RoN. M.
VEGAS,
pencil
her that
EAST LAS
tlnn at his borne in Illinois. Mrs. Wil reitainly bis tongue and his genius it being out of Jealousy ofbelieved
is
of
It
that
Seba.
rympathy
considerable
killed
mero
of
hearty
evidence
eave
the
son will have
the case will go to the Jury today.
many friends in Socorro ant vicinity. going to waitte.
RATON

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

PUKE

FULL $1.00
QUARTS CnJ

SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D

J l"

Winter's &uppuks1
wm

i-

F

1

MM

a

12-1-

one-fift-

h

Service

(ESTABLISHED 188J.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

x

Kodol is the new discovery which cures all stomach
and bowel troubles by removing the cause. This famous
remedy checks fermentation, cleaases, purifies and
weetens thestoraach Kodol digests all classes of food and gives to the body
all of the nourishment, health and strength it contains,
Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all Stomach Trouble.
"Kodol lvrspopla Cure Is jnrt the thin for dyspepsia and stomach troubles. It has
belped me moti'than anytblnRels In a long standing case of catarrh of the stomach."

M. flOORE

AND

i

.MANAGER OF

1

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

Oe)00X0K(tO0

...Bachechi Sc Giomi...
WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWEST.
BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICES
ST.
LEMP'S
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

OR-DER- 3

BACHECHI
107 an

T09 S.

GIOMI

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

First Street

IO000C4s 9K99K9
B.

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS

Thos- F. Koleher

1

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

Pirn Mausard's Mills,
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Silver
Avenue
Stable

The Largest and Best
in New Mexico
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New Mexico Normal
University
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Bur-sum- 's

s

At Las Vegas.
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EDGAR L. HEWETT,
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When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to

BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

1h
J.
Hay,

Groin,

TVLIVEER.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Matching

-

f

vs

501 North

Albuqueraue.

Flr,t Street

Toti & Gradi

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND

tit.

Nw Merles.

Qoods.
MOUORS.

Sole agents for

5aa Antonio Lime.

Free delivery to al j partt or the ctt,.

Ill

J15.
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ailroad Topics
rm

The Union Paciflc will build a $12.-k- j
water purifying plant at Cheyenne.
Tho Hock I.Mnnd experts tJ have
trains running into St. Paul on Octo-

ber

3.

TraT:r official:? are now wondering
how they are going to tiki care of the

tall

bo-iness- .

men are talking of how
rates should be graded for the St.
PaK-cnre-

r

Louis exposition In 1903.
Trainmaster Gibson of the Winslow
division. Is In the city visiting with his
family on east Gold avenue.
S. J. Hardy has been appointed chief
dispatcher of the Rio Grande at Pueblo, flce J. Munday, resigned.
The Rock Island will run a special
train from Denver to Chicago for the
G. A. R. the night of October 5.
The rate to the Raton convention,
which convenes on October 10. will be
one fare and
for the round

place last week, the event consisting
cf a musical and literary program, participated In by James Moore, paymaster of the company in Topeka. and Mrs.
rarkhurst, besides a number of people
from St. Louis and Chicago and local
artists. There Is a fine collection of
bcoks, a billiard table and a room in
which the men may rest. It is located
In the structure recently put up there
aa a passenger station.
Tor a bad taste in the mouth take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
o

Contractor Wallers, of El Paso, passed through the city this morning bound
for Raton. Mr. Wallace is building a
branch railroad from Willow creek on
the Santa Fe to the Hibrora coal fields.
He says that the new road will be
ready for traffic by the last of the
week. It is nine miles long.

one-fift-

Only one remedy In the world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the Bkln
The rail cutting machine was set In In any part of the lody. Dean's Ointmotion last week near San Marclal ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

trip.

with a gang of about twenty men to

fcerve It.

Reports from Topeka say that the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe company
have decided to build a round house
at Socorro station.
It Is said that it Is now as much as
any employe's position on the Santa
Fe lines Is worth to be caught taking
a drink of any Intoxicant.
After October 15 freight transfer
men of the Union Paciflc In Cheyenne
will receive 15 cents each per hour additional to their present wages.
The Vandalla recently made ninety-eigh- t
miles in ninety-siminutes between Effingham and East St. Louis.
The engine was one of the new Atlantic type.
J. H. Ballou, the well known and
popular engineer, with his wife, returned this morning from their visit to
southern California. They report having had a splendid time.
Charles E. Jewett, of the Santa Fe
Paciflc railroad, with headquarters at
Los Angeles, spent several days at
Flagstaff last week on business connected with that company.
Richard Devlne, joint clerk for the
roadmaster's office. Las Vegas, has resigned to take effect October 1. He
will go to Qulncy, 111., for a course In
stenography and typewriting.
R. H. Mudge, day clerk at the Alva-rado- ,
who has been spending a month's
vacation visiting at different eastern
cities, returned last night and resumed
Ills duties at the big hotel today.
Some of the eastern roads are talking of placing a photograph of the
bolder upon every annual pass to prevent the pass from being used by others than the person to whom Issued.
The Southern Pacific company Is reported to have purchased six acres of
land near the Welsh oil fields, Louisiana, for development purposes. The
price paid is said to have been $5,000
per acre.
Superintendent J. F. McNally, of the
Rio Grande division, came up from San
Marclal yesterday afternoon and left
last night for Topeka, where he Is
railed to assist In making up a new
Santa Fe time card.
Engineer
Shellenberger
returned
from Kansas. He was caled away some
weeks ago by the news that his broth
r, also an engineer, had been seriously
Injured In a wreck. He was dead when
I.e reached the home of mourning.
K. C. Lee, a Santa Fe Paciflc engin
eer running out of the Needles, is In
the city, having arrived last night from
Sedalia, Mo., where he has been spending a month's vacation. He will continue the Journey homeward tonight.
C. F. Lyle, who Is in the employ of
the Santa Fe Pacific road at Seligman
as a machinist, was married at Pres-ootArizona, to Miss Lulu Summers,
an Intelligent and attractive young
lady. The young couple arrived at Sau
Marclal last Wednesday to spend a few
days with the groom's relatives and
friends.
What S. E. Busser, superintendent
of Snnta Fe reading rooms, considers
the finest room on the Santa Fe with
the exception of the one at Albuquerque, N. M., has been opened rt Chilll-cothe- .
111.
The formal dedication took
x

t.

The Demlng Headlight says: Civil
Engineer F. S. Wilhelm, who was very
popular here while connected with the
El Paso & Sonthwestern railway, tar
ried in town this week while en route
from El Paso to Cananea, where he
will take charge of the engineering
work for the new Cananea railroad.
"It was almost a miracle.

Burdock

Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over teh body. I am

very grateful." Miss Julia Fllbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.

Tils Bee says: Hon. Pablo Trujlllo
went to Socorro In a handicapped condition last. Tuesday. With some friends
he was watching the rail cutter at
work. In Jumping from the platform to
catch the departing freight train his
right ankle was severely sprained.
" I had kidney trouble so bad," say
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that I
could not work. My feet were swollen
to Immense size and physicians were
unable to give me any relief. My
doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kid
ney Cure which made a well man of
me. Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
Thad. Van Horn, traveling freight
and passenger agent for the El Paso-Koc- k
Island route, arrived from the
south this morning and will spend the
day in the city. Mr. Van Horn says
that El Paso people are coming to the
fair In goodly numbers.
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Philips
burg N. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have

used many kinds of medicines for
coughs and colds In my family but
never anything so good as Foley's
say too
I cannot
Honey and Tar.
much In praise of it. Sold by Alvarado
Pharmacy.
o
W. C. Campbell, who for over

scnality, and he will no doubt be popuAND
lar with the patients and people gener
Day and night, sunshine ind shadow
ally.
re not more different from each other
Mr. Cutter, accompanied by his wife,
than a healthful from a sickly woman.
arrived In the city some days ago from The healthful weman carries light and
Mexico.
sunshine with her wherever she goes.
i ne woman
Fortune Favors a Texan.
who suffers
from
"Having distressing pains In head,
casts a shadow
back and stomach, and being without
on her own hapappetite, I began to use Dr. King's New
piness and the
Life Pills." writes W, P. Whitehead,
happiness of
of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like
others. She
a new man." Infallible In stomach and
cannot help it.
Those who suf-- f
liver troubles. Only 25c at all drug
er cannot
stores.
Smile and inr
is
woman
in
generally trace-abl- e
BUYING COAL LANDS.
to disease of the delicate womanly
Rock Island Has Secured 23,500 Acres organism. Many women have been restored to happiness by the use of Dr.
In Illinois.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It estabThe Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
railroad company, which will extend heals inflammation and ulceration and
Its line from Morris to St. Louis, is cures female weakness. It makes weak
buying valuable coal rights along the women strong, sick women well.
"I
H my duty to Inform yon that 1 had
proposed extension, between Farmers-vlll- been
a sufferer for many year from nrrvoua-Oeand White Oaks, says a dispatch
with all Ha tvmploms and com plication.
writes Mrs. O. N. rusher, of
Lexington Are.,
from Springfield, Mo.
New York. N. Y. "1 w con.lnntlv goinft to
Truman K. Gore, son of former Aud- aee a physician or purchaatna; medicine for this
or that complaint in my trntihlra necame unitor of Public Accounts Gore, of
bearable.
In the spring of 1SJ7 mv husband
Ir. Pierce'a Favorite
and E. E. Leeds, of East St. induced roe to trv
After taking one bottle and follow,
Louis, are acting as agents for the ing your advice
I wa ao encouraged that I took
Rock Island road In buying the lands. five more bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
I did not take any more for several weeka
So far they have Becured 23,500 acres, then
a I felt so much better, but Jtill I waa not
I commenced taking it again and
the average price being $12.50 per felt thatcured.
I was Improving faster than at first. 1
acre.
am not now cross and irritable, and 1 have
color in my face; have also gained about
The Weaver coal company of Chica- good
ten pounds in weight and one thousand of
go has purchased the coal rights of
for I am a new woman once more "
acres In the vicinity of Farmers-vllle- ,
The dealer who offers a substitute for
paying $22.60 an acre. These " Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
deals comprise a considerable part of the little more profit paid on the sale of
meritorious medicines. His profit is
the coal rights in Montgomery county. less
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Nothing Lrtce OH.
Adviser is sent
on receipt of stamps
"In dealing with man, remember to pay expense free
of mailing only. Send ai
that a spoonful of oil will go farther one-ced
stamps for the
that a gallon of vinegar." The same book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
may be said of children. There is Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
lothlng so good for children as the
Almanac Gems.
castor oil. However much
The stove dealers are reaping their
they may abhor it, it Is their best medicine for disorders of the bowels. In harvest.
is about time to put your Btraw
the more severe cases of diarrhoea hatIt In
alcohol so as to keep It over
and dysentery, however. Chamber
next
season.
for
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
A light fire In the stove during the
emedy should be given after the oil
operates, and a quick cure is sure to early morning hours ' is coming into
favor these days.
follow. For sale by all druggists.
Take in your plants if you do not
want them nipped by frost, which will
CLERK BECOMES RECTOR.
soon be snapping everything It can
Rock Island Man Leaves His Desk for breathe upon.
the Pulpit.
up your stove pipes and
Look
Benjamin R. Thornburg has been flues. Pipes are likely to rust through
called from clerical position in the the summer.
Rust eats holes, and
general freight agent's office of the may set your house on fire.
Rock Island system to become rector
Devoured by Worms.
of Trinity Reformed Episcopal church
Chicago. This unusual change of voca
Children often cry, not from pain,
tion for railway men may be Inter but from hunger, although fed abund
preted as Indicating either that service antly. The entire trouble arises from
in the Rock Island's freight department inanition, their food is not assimilated,
Is an Inspiration to good works or that but devoured by worms. A few doses
a really conscientious man cannot re of White's Cream Vermifuge will cause
main In It. Mr. Thornburg has been them to cease crying and begin to
studying for some years for the minis thrive at once, very much to the sur
try, supporting himself meantime by prise and joy of the mother. 50 cents
employment with the Burlington, Mis at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
o-souri, Kansas & Texas and Burlington
For over Sixty years.
companies, and It Is not recorded that
An old and well tried remedy.
his railway work was less faithful and
Mrs. Wlnslrw's Soothing Syrup has
efficient by reason of his ambition for been
used far over sixty years by
a wider sphere of usefulness.
millions of mothers for their children
while teethi ne with perfect success.
21 Years a Dyyspeptec.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
R. II. Foster, 315 S. 2nd.. Salt Lake allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
City, writes: "I have been bothered Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
with dyspepsia or indigestion for 21 pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drugyears; tried many doctors without re gists in every part of the world.
cents a bottle. Its value
lief; recently I got a bottle of Herblne Twenty-fivIs Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
One bottle cured me, I am now taper Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soolhlng Syrup, and
ing off on the second. I have recom take no other kind.
o
mended it to my friends; It Is curing
Free lunch every day from 10 o'clock
them too." 50 cents at Cosmopolitan
a. m. till 12 o'clock m. at Vendome hoPharmacy B. Ruppe.
tel
SANTA FE OIL WELLS.
Hay and Grain.
Output of 1,916,376 Gallons in the Ful
Headquarters for all kinds of hay and
ierton District.
grain is at David A. ISIttner's. SpecialF. T. Perrls. the head of the Santa ties are white oats, rolled barley, KanFe's oil properties, has prepared some sas prairie and timothy hay.
Interesting figures on the production of
"DIAMOND ICE."
oil from the various wells of the Ful- lerton district. According to Mr. Per
National encampment G. A. R.
rls' figures the total output of the wells
For
the above occasion tickets will
in the Fullerton country amounted to
be sold Albuquerquo to Washington, D.
45.C28 barrels, 42 gallons to the barred
C,
return for $30.75. Tickets on
The gusher which spouted the largest saleand
October 1, 2, 3. Final return limit
amount of oil was No. 2fi, producing
14, except by deposit of tickets
over 13.000 barrels. The pump was put October
agent and payment of 50
with
joint
on No. 27 August 8. and by the first of
ber 3.
September over 8,000 barrels had been N'iagara Stopovers iiilowed Buffalo,
Falls and points east. For
brought to the Biirfaee. The pump was
Information,
rail on or address
other
rut on No. 30 August 20 and before the
L. Myers, agent A. T. & S. V.
end of the month over S.fton barrels F.
had been pumped.

three

years has been the general attorney of
the Santa Fe & Prescott Railway com
pany. has resigned the position to take
effect October 1. and will remove at
once with his family to Los Angeles,
where he will open an office In the Los
Angeles Trust company's new building.
assistant
T. J. Norton, at present
solicitor of the Santa Fe Paciflc at Los
Angeles, will succeed Mr. Campbell
and will shortly remove to Prepcott
and make his home there. Mr. Nor
ton Is a young man of the highest
standing both as a citizen and as a
lawyer.
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel- ton, Wash., "and the doctors could not
help me. I tried Foley's Kidney Cure,
and the very first dose gave me relief
and I am cured, i cannot say too much
for Foley's Kidney Cure." Sold by
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Hospital Officials.
Or. Sutton, who has been In charge
of the Santa Fe Pacific hospital here,
Wft last night for Los Angeles. The

e
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Your laundry Is the most conspicu
ous feature of your apparel. There.
fore requires more attention thaa
other articles of wear. We'll do it tip
for you In a style that'll give yon comfort and pleasure. We're experts In
the art of laundering, and do work of
the highest grade at lowest rates.
Shirts, collars and cuffs laundered
to perfection. Special attention given
to fine linen. First class service.

fl

Car-linvill-

Imperial Laundry

com-ot-

0

large additions of the hospital have
been completed and the old part has
been thoroughly renovated. Dr. J. B.
Avoid serious results of kidney or
Cutter, who has been In charge of a
ladder disorder by taking Foley's Kid
large mining hospital at La Cananea. ney
Cure. Sold by Alvarado PharMexico, for some time, was installed
macy.
as the new superintendent,
lie Is a
o
skillful physician and of a pleasing per- Treacherous Rio Grande.
As Tuesday morning dawned the
Rio Grande showed itself a torrent
dangerous to anyone who might try to
ford it. By 10 o'clock the water had
receded considerably so that a few ad
venturous mm had forded with horses
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
and wagons. Lorenzo Ortega came
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
nvi r with a heavy wacon and a lijit
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their tune of
pair of horses. At 11 o'clock he ttartcd
life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-- ,
Tllf fVf af tllA nrri r Imirf-SIT
atail witll
trr'infLira
back accompanied by a friend. They
.a.,seil twothirds of th stream with-cu- t
much tumble; tli- - other third
bis younger and more vigorous companions.
matters serious. The water was
la tho ocrot ofhoalthy old ago, for it regulates dmade
Good Blood
r p and rolling heavily ami
the little
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
team was forced straight down stream,
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm ; but when
tiling several rods hcfor hf iklng a
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustainsubmerged bank. They managed to get
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
up this but immediately tank in the
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
Quick work saved th.' team,
mud.
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the lody, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost but. a moment late:- the current had
v
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
tlie wa;;un from the mud and
fc. fc. fc. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
carried it down stream, turning it combest Wood purifier for old people. It does not shock
pletely ov. r nice. .Men ru lied in to
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
Riasp the tongue, and sided by the curbut gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and rent worked the wa.fi.n to a firmer
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
shore. Twice Mr. Ortega v. as in great
ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people need to danger of getting drowm d wbfl getimprove a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any herediting the wagon out of midstream.
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S. San Marclal Bee.
every
vestige of it from the system.
will search it out and remove
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
all
kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
.r
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlaita, G&.
company.
and skia diseasts.
i

OlSD PEOPLE,

DARK,

Back of Postofflc.
'

Our Specialty is Photographs of Children
We alao make portraits of oidf r children.
While at the fair be sure to visit

BUTMAIM'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD

"DIAMOND

ICE

'

Always In the Lead.
When It comes to celling clothing
r.nd furnlGhlng poods, you can always
safely wager that
lead the procession. Our latest is "Insured Clothing."
With every cult or overcoat you get an
Ironclad Insurance policy direct frost
the manufacturer, which guarantees t
replace every unsatisfactory garment
with a new cne free cf charge to you.
Call and see the goods. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
w--

AVENUE.

IsWl!

CuTaii:i urxainsll CurUlns! It
Ve are trowing up t uate lure cur
taii in ftitiBhciH tu t, hii h point, Ara-

bian .nAt, :sot tii.ga..iu, liobblnet ana
muMl-:Ail en fei.nr, 05 liallroad
tl

uo.

152

89.

paper-covere-

e

New 'Fho

Old 'Phone
HIS FIRST PANTS.

O

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and hight. Calls are
promptly attended" to,
I Also r?ell Monuments
Office and parlor
N. Second

m

E. G. Garcia & Co
Dealers In

Sheep, Wool. Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

The Lancaster linoleums' have a
world wide reputation for being ths.
ciade. We have sow a great variety of thcee goodi. Prices to suit
your pocket.

tst

WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

L. H.

SHOEMAKER

West Gold avenu.
Next to First National Bank.
Demlng uecas one nundred new
houses to supply the demand, and New & Second Hand Furnitur
needs them now. This demand conStoves and Household Goods.
Copper, tlu avuu galvanized Iron tinues to grow.
Rc airing a Specialty.
o
work. Whitney company.
o
$32.10 To Omaha and return for naNotice for Publication.
tional convention Christian church.
Furniture stored and packed for
(Small Holding Claim No. 17G3.)
Tickets on sale October 13 and 144, re shipment Highest prices paid (ox
Department of tho Interior, United turn limit November 30. F. L. Meyers, second-hanhousehold goods.
States Land Olllce, Santa Fe, N. M agent.
205

d

Sept. 24, 1902.
Notice, Is hereby given

o

that tho

fol-

Alamoaordo & Sacramento Mountain
Railway.
Effective June in '. nrst class passen
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at uloudrroft at 10:60
a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud'
croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
gordo at 8 p. m.
Fastengers for these trains can take
breakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
dinner at C'louJcofU
A. N. BROWN,
.
3, :.. A., S.
1. Route.

ELECTKOC
Gil!

lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final procf In
support of his claim under sections Id
and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891 (2
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), an 1
that said proof will ba mndo before
Are operated by the
the clerk of lha probate court 6t Albuquerque, N. M.. on November 10,
1!)02, viz:
Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval,
In behalf cf the hiirs of Telegfora Loo
pez de Ruiz, for the tract In section!
Ladles' waists and .colored shirt
Nos. 7 and 8. Tp. 9 N.. R. 3 E., New waists at less than Vs price at The
Mexico principal meridian.
Between
Economist.
He names the following witnessen
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Answer this Question.
How could tue manufacturers of the
possession of Eald tract for twenty
And the
years next precedin? the survey of th3 high art clothing, sold iy us, they being ono of the leading houses in the
township, viz:
Gregorlo Bnrela, Francisco Apodaca United States, ftiarantce their goods
y Molina, Jttsto Gutierrez, Amador as tney ti:, by a cast lion Insurance
Botweort
Sanchez, all of Albuquerque, New Mex- policy, unless their Roods were perAvefect? Simon Stern, the Railroad
BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
ico.
Any person who desires to protert nue Clothier.
And the
against the allowance cf said proof,
Bring
In your tinwa'.e and have it
or who knows of any substantial reaAlbuquerque Hardware comson under the laws and regulations rf repaired.
Dotvaert
pany
the Interior department why sucli
OKLAHOMA
proof should not be allowed will be
Demlutf win iu 100 fie it smelter
given an opportunity at the above men- center. Two large n'auU
will be InAnd the
tioned time and place to cross examine stalled within the year.
o
the witnesses of Bald claimant, and to
Kubucrlbo for The Citizen.
offer evidence In rebuttal of that
o
by claimant.
Observation cafe cars, under the
Tin, eaivanized iron and copper
MANUEL R. OTERO.
management of Fred Harvey. Equipwork. Albuquerque Hardware com pa
Register.
ny.
ment of the latest and best design.
K-R-

TEXAS

North

and

East

North and West
North

and

cub-mltte- d

I

Pi

ni

Jim Dumps would swear at everything:
That girl upstairs who tried to sing;
The janitor out for ' money or life " ;
The cook, who ruled both Jim and wife I
But others now must swear for him ;
He swears by " Force "he's "Sunny Jim "I

i'(fi. k
6

The

East

CitwJ

a toothsome food and a
splendid nerve tonic.
Sweet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt -- eaten cold.
Splendid for n Invalid.
" We have used almoat every i
ou the market, but none that is as goryj a
'
Keef or cliiekrn bmtti
iired over ' Force ' mitkea a splendid meal for an
ne oik 01 an eg Dalcu lulo hut milk and mixed itti Force ' alao is
Invalid
beuuUcial to weak folk.
Fon-e.-

1

(Nam furuithed on awUcaucn.)

9

1

fir

r
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

iios

Mrs. H. A. Sims, of Wlnslow, Is In

the city. ,
Henry I.ockhart is In the city from
the Coohltl mining district.
The general merchant of Iiernalillo,
I. Freudenberg, was In the city yesterday.
Mrs. W. O. Hope spent Sunday

Lacuna and returned home last

Los

$1

at

eve-

will

Saint.
Deputy United States Marshal Kase-mahas returned from a flying trip to

W. L. Brackett A Co.,

the new blacksmiths on Copper avenue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.

EEf?"

HAND TURN OR GOODYEAR

Piccalilli.
tliestumech re
New Mexico Piccalilli made to order
store the nppe- In any quantity by Henry Goetz, chef
.tite aud cure
at Sturges' restaurant. Leave orders
v reaoacne,
at 1023 North Second street.
Indigestion,

Attorney Elmer E. Veeder. of I.as
Vegns, is In the city today on profes-

CANNED GOODS,
to be nutritious and wholesome, must
be the best that money can buy, and
none but the moBt reliable, true and
tried brands are offered by J. F. Dell
effects on the
&
Co. Deleterious
health follow th use of Inferior goods.
What we sell we know are pure, frefh
and wholesome as they are delicious
In flavor, preserving the natural taste
of the fruit or vegetables or meat.

J. L. BELL

& CO.

Mob. 118 and 120 Couth Second

St

OOOOOOOOOOOCXXOOOOO

..Little Red School House Shoes...
THESE SHOES
THEY FIT. THEY WEAR, THEY SATISFY.
ARE STRONG AND SERVICEABLE AND MADE IN SHAPES THAT
FIT THE GROWING FEET AND COST NO MORE THAN MANY INFERIOR BRANDS; 5 to 8, $1.25; 8'2 to 12, $1.50; 12J2 to 2, $1.75;
r
DONGOLA AND BOX CALF.
GLAD
TO
IN
SHOW THEM.
AND TRY THEM ON.
COME

T. MUENSTERMAN
203 RAILROAD

AVENUE.

prises one, two, three and four strap
sandals In French kid, patent leather
and black satin. In felt slippers we
handle the celebrated line of the Dan.
Greene Felt Shoe company, of Dolge-ville- ,
N. Y. We show them In black,
red and green In sizes from a No. 1
baby's shoe to a No. 7 lady's shoe. C.
CITY NEWS.
May's popular priced Bhoe store, 208
West Railroad avenue.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
New goods arriving fast; something
Demlng, the railroad center ol New new dally at The Economist.
Mexico.
Demlng has a magnificent school
Demlng. the gateway to the best
system.
vart of Old Mexico.
Deming, the coming city of New
Window shades In all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad Mexico.
Deming water la chemically pure
Special on ladles' fancy neck ribbon,
rorth 35c. only lftc, at The Economist. equal to Polan Springs.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
Mexican drawn work In endless
strong and healthy people.
Railroad
305
Faber's,
el Albert
No tuberculosis preservallne or colerenue.
In Demlng you can toy lots lor $100 oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
rbich will pay you 100 per cent, n ieas
Demlng Is a great health resort
than twelve months.
has no superior in climate for the cure
-ors: we are of pulmonary troubles.
In jrfoxlc&n cirawn
Albert
showing a bis assortment.
Look Into Kleinwort's marke. on
raber, 305 Railroad avenue.
North Third street. He has the nicest
you
It
Deming! Have
been there?
fresl meats in the city.
not. you should Rt there for the big
We are sola agents for Wheeler &
month.
said of lots on the 17th of this
sewing machiues. Albert
Wiison
Den,. he! Dont overlook It if you
305 Railroad avenue.
are looking for a sale and paying inWhy buy high priced lots when you
vestment.
Demlng now,
In Deming another good hotel Is can get them cheap In
needed to accommodate the enormous with certain advance assured?
Increase of population.
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
.
;
Fresh Cut Flowers.
fruits aud vegetables of all kinds.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
::
We carry the largest variety of linDo you wear slippers? We have the
and oil cloths in this city.
oleums
felt
and
of
compkto
leather
line
most
305 Railroad avenue.
Faber,
Albert
goods In the city. The former com
MONEY

TOkPAN.

On dlxmonas, wateni's,
- or any
good security; also tiousehoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue
etc-

va-rbt- y

Fa-be- r,

svus.uis.is.

aaaflS-csccj-

cs o o q o q q

o

In

Stetson Hats!
We nave just recewea
the new Btiff and soft
styles direct from the factory.

4

Derbies $4.00
The Eagle brand stylish
derby only

fi

NT
.

'.

;

$2.50
We have a full line of
OUTINQ
TRAVELING
HATS AND CAPS at very

reasonable prices.

E. L. WASHBURN

commodating bookkeeper for this prosperous hardware house. The new addition Is a great Improvement both in
appearance and for comfort.
This morning the mother and sister
of W. U. Walton, of Silver City, paid
The Citizen office a pleasant call. They
are en route to Kansas City, where
they will spend tne winter.
Hon. M. R. Otero, the register of the
United States land offlce at Santa Fe,
is In the city today coming from Los
Lunas this morning. He will return to
Santa Fe tonight.
Deputy United States Marshal Fred.
Fornoff left last night for Taos, N. M
where he will be present to prevent
any trouble or outhn.ak among the Indians who are holding their fall
filesta.
,
The Santa Fe railway offers a one-far- e
and one-flltrate to the territorial
republican convention at uaton. Jose
D. Sena, secretary of the territorial
republican central committee, will sign
the certificate of attendance of delegates to the Raton convention.
Mrs. u. J. Rummell, who visited her
daughter, Mrs. Fred. Lewis, at TIerra
Amariila, has returned to the city.
John a. Trimble, the popular transfer
man of El Paso, Is In the city visiting
relatives. He reports his wife as having recovered her health. Mr. Trimble
will return oouth to El Paso tonight.
Sheriff A. S. Ooodell, of Grant county, was in the city this morning between trains while en route from Silver City to Santa Fe. Sheriff Goodell
had with him one Perfecto Rodrlquez,
a prisoner, convicted of discharging
deadly weapons, who is destined to do
eighteen months in the territorial pen

Koswell.

82.60 to 83.60

jo

Buy Insured Clothing!

o

strengthen

n

THAT'S WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
AND THAT'S WHAT YOU GET
WHEN YOU BUY OUR SHOES.
WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED
THAT YOU CAN TELL FINE WORK
WHEN YOU SEE IT. NOW LOOK
AT THE SMART DESIGNS
WE
SHOW FOR FALL AND WINTER.
LOOK AT THE TOES, LOOK AT
THE HEELS, LOOK AT THE VAMPS
AND
QUARTERS.
THE
AND
FITTINGS ARE
LEATHER AND
THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY.
WELT SOLES NARROW, MEDIUM

190

IT COSTS NO MORE THAN THE OTHER KIND AND IS ABSO
LUTELY GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT ANY GARMENT
NOT SATISFACTORY IN WEARING QUALITY CAN BE RETURED
TO THE MANUFACTURER AND A NEW GARMENT WILL BE
SENT TO YOU FREE OF CHARGE IN ITS PLACE. OUR

Notice.
The Rico Cafe w ill be closed for two
or three days while the building la being papered.
O. DINSDALE, Prop.

o
sional business.
Edward Hart, the United States
commissioner of Gallup, is in the city
Blue points, the finest flavored oystoday on official business.
ters in the world, transported in patent
M. Mauro has sold out his business
Ehipping casts, which retain all the
at Maltland, Colo., and will return to
original flavor of the fhell oyster. We
Albuquerque In a few days.
guarantee that no water or ice comes
rrea.
a well known mer
In direct contact with patent case oyschant ot Helen, was here yesterday,
ters, and that ro chemical preservane returned home last night.
tive or acid Is used in packing. Patent
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
case oysters are absolutely pure and
passed through the city this morning
fresh and can be obtained only from
en route from Silver City to Santa Fe.
the San Jose Market. A fresh tupply
L. H. Smith, Ira Fee and H. G. Smith,
of Blue Polnt3 tomorrow.
three young gentlemen of Wlnslow, A.
T were yesterday, returning west last
Home made bread, cakes and pies
night.
at Mrs. Ackers.
Mrs. R. E. Leatherman, wife of Unit
ed States Deput Marshal Leatherman,
If hoarhound is disagreeable to the
Is expected to arrive from the east totaste, try Delaney's butterscotch.
night.
o
Mrs. H. E. bnermaa, dressmaKcr and
Mrs. E. B. Uabcock and daughter,
ladies' tailor. No. 217 South Second
from Sioux City, Iowa, are In the city,
street.
and will probably remain during the
winter.
gSlRY our extra choice Wine Sap eat-IJ- l
Jo. E. Sheridan, the territorial coal
Ing apples, 33 pounds for $1. Fress.
mine inspector, came ,n from Gallup
Point oysters tomorrow at the
Buie
night,
last
and will continue south to
Market.
Jose
San
Silver City tonight.
o
T. V. Maynard, the Second street
Home made bread, cakes and pies
Jrweler, and family, who have been
at Mrs. Ackers.
sojourning In California, returned
home Saturday evening.
What's the use of coughing all the
Major Ernest Meyers, senior mem
time when "Delaney's" home made
ber of the wholesale liquor firm of
hoarhound drops will cure It.'.
Meyers-Abe- l
Co., returned last night
Professor Di Mauro, Violinist.
from a business trip north.
Teacher of violin and mandolin to
City Engineer Pitt Ross will leave
perfection, and also furnish the be6t
Monday morning for a two days' surorchestra mnsic in the territory, for
veying trip southwest of the city. He itentiary.
dancing and concerts in any kind of
expects to return Wednesday.
opera music desired.
Miss Loa Warner has returned from
V.
W.
Wolvln. D. T. S.. Dental Sur
a pleasant sojourn on the Pacific coast. geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
GENTLEMEN I
George W. Pope, representing a Llock. Both, 'phones.
Call and examine our new fall samo
Boston wool house. Is In the city.
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Almond
Tree.
L. I. Fee, one of the machinist ap
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
ago
A few months
Wallaca Hesselprentices, from the Wlnslow shops,
style, price and quality, compels
came in on No. 2 Sunday morning to den purchased the Walter Trumbull
yon to be our customer.
ward,
In
over
Fourth
the
houfe
lucre
complete his term at the local chops.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
M. M. Voorbees and Walter Harsch was one tree In the yard that he, nor
Second Street.
have returned from a few days' duck his friends, could not decipher what it
hunting down the river. The boys re was. A few days ago, bis children
MADAME PHILIPPS.
port having had fair luck and a good climbeJ up In the tree, and when they
pockets
to
house
tueir
returned
the
time.
Miss Etta Halloran, daughter of Mr. were pretty well filled with almonds.
and Mrs. Ralph Halloran, has returned Mr. Hesselden hi ought a couple of the
home from his visit to Chicago and nuts to The Citlaen office this morning,
eastern cities. Her friends are pleas- and they are well developed, showing
conclusively that almonds can be
ed to welcome her home.
Jacob Korlier, of the big carriage de grown In the Rio Grande valley.
pository of Jacob Korber & Co., who
Shriners, Attention 1
was hack east purchasing an extensive
There will be a special meeting of
stock of high grade carriages and bug
No. 216 South Second Street.
Ballut Abyad tirmple at Masonic hall
gies, has returned to the city.
closing out her hair dressing and
Is
pun
8
for
evening
o'clock
at
the
this
many
ot
Quler
Charlie
The
friends
Switches, wigs
manicuring parlors.
were glad to see htm up and around pose of making arrangements for fair
and balr
creams
powders,
bangs,
and
cordially
invited.
Visiting
nobles
yesterday after his severe attack of week.
tonics all will be sold at a great sacrityphoid fever. Charlie had a narrow By order of tin; potentate:
fice.
L. H. CHAMBERLIN,
escape from the grim reaper s scytne.
Recorder.
Mrs. W. F. Dunspaugh, of West
M0NEY10L0ANO
Marquette avenue, Is enjoying a visit
Swiss
Emmenthaler
M PORTED
from her mother aud sister, Mrs. Far- chuepc. fresh neufx'hatel, brick,
On diamonds, watches or any good
rail and Mrs. Louis Hess, of Toronto, timburger,
swlss,
American
domestic
security.
Great bargains in watches
Canada, who are In the city to spend
full cream, pineapple. Imported edam, ot every description.
the winter.
A. It. 1 Ml I w,
Hon. W. H. Andrews, president of at the Saa Jose Market.
209 South Fecond street, rew coors
o
he Albuquerque Eastern and Santa
north ot vcstoSee.
Subscribe tar The Dally CItlaen.
Fe Central railways, and W. A. Iloyer,
SIregistering from Andrews, down in
Business Change.
rra county, are in the city today. Mr. To tho Public:
Andrews will go up to Santa Fe tomorWe beg to announce to th public
row night.
we have purchased the drag stock
tliut
Russell Berber, chief clerk In the of Messrs. Page & Vorhes and will conottlee of Superintendent of Motive Pow tinue the same in conjunction with our
er G. R. Henderson at Topeka, passed jewelry and opticar lines. Mr. Page
through on No. 2 Sunday morning,
will continue to act as prescription
He has
by his family.
clerk. By strict attention to business
spent a pleasant vacation at California In every detail we hope to secure our
points and Is returning to his duty at share of your business..
Topeka.
Yours respectfully,
I. I). Williamson, of Albuquerque.
S. VANX fc SON.
and for a number of years secretary of The Postal Pharmacy, tw doors north
the local Typographical union, was
of postofflce..
among the probationarles in the govWashington
ernment printing office at
who were made glad last week by re- ceivlng permanent appointments un
der Uncle Sam.
GOODS CQWIPANY
GOLDEN
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Wood arrived on
Sunday morning from Silver City with
the body of Wm. Cunningham. Mrs.
Wood's brother, who died there on
FOR EVERYTHING IN
Thursday last. Mr. Cunningham was
well known here, having attended the
Furnishing Goods
University for a term three years ago.
Dry Goods, Clothing,
His sister. Miss Kate Cunningham,
and his cousin. Morris Bowie, at presFOR:
ent students of the University, will be
longer,
week
a
Gallup
for
at
detained
where the burial will take place.
Frank IX Carpenter, who recently
made a flying trip to Colorado and surprised his friends by returning Friday
night with a charming young bride.
i..f this morning for Vega Blanca
ranc h in Valencia county. Mr. Carpenter Is an extensive sheep .raiser in the
stock ot
inspection.
C'hilill and Torreon districts in partner-bhiare now open tor
with W. H. Booth. He was marMerchandise ever brought to Albuquerque.
ried at Colorado Springs on Tuesday.
September 23. to Delia O. Adkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Carpenter announce that they
Tor-leowill be at home after October 8 at
Valencia county.
The new addition to E. J. Post &
Co.'s store building on Railroad avenue
The office,
finished.
is practically
which Is located in the center above
the main salesroom with open windows looking toward Ioth front and
STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
THE
back, is now occupied by Mayor Chas.
company,
and
Myers. preBideut of the
Frank McGinn, the efficient and ac

HIGH ART FALL SUITS.
ARE REALLY MASTER PIECES OF FINE TAILORING.
WE
HAVE THEM IN ALL THE NEW FABRICS AND NEW CUTS-TH- REE
AND FOUR BUTTON SACKS, SQUARE CUTS AND ALSO
THE NEW
OUR
PRICES
WILL STAND FAVORABLE COMPARISON WITH ANYTHING IN
THE TERRITORY. SUITS OF THE HIGHEST CLASS
RANGE
FROM $14.00 to $22.00 AS STATED BEFORE
TWO-BUTTO-

H

Shoes,

DOUBLE-BREASTE-

A FREE INSURANCE POLICY
WILL BE MAILED TO YOU DIRECT BY THE MAKERS OF THIS
IS AN IRON-CLAHIGH GRADE CLOTHING. THIS POLICY
AGREEMENT FROM THE MANUFACTURER TO YOU THAT ANY
GARMENT NOT SATISFACTORY WILL BE REPLACED TO YOU
FREE OF CHARGE. ASK YOURSELF IF ANY CONCERN COULD
CLOTHING WERE
SIGN SUCH AN AGREEMENT UNLESS ITS
SUCH IS OUR LATEST OFFER,
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY.
AND WE ASK YOU TO CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

h

RULE

0(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3000CXXXDOCXX)OOOOCXXXXXXm

...SIMON STERN..,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier
LOOOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
5
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E. J. POST & CO
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
JvL'

STEEL RANGES
.BASE BURNERS.
Repairs for all makes of stoves.
Order your repairs now before the
cold arrives. It helps you and helps
us.

We buy in carlo&ds
lowest Jobbing prices.

IF NOT GO TO

S.

llll

VANN
THE

jour

Dry Goods Company
Bid

SON

Their Optical Department i3 Complete in every
Respect.
2 Doors North of the Postofflce
exxxxooooooooccoooooo

JUST 50c
The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed

Has steel cutters and it
grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,
nuts etc. capacity
3-- 4
lbs. meat per minute.
Can be taken apart instantly for cleaning.

largest

GOLDEN RULE

fe

Southwestern Opticians

..Our Fall and Winter Goods...

p

and make

your sight good?

Is

Men, Women and Children

i

8
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o
U)tpcDsia and
Jersey sweet potatoes, cranberries,
icnsupauon.
He sure to try Bayles' best mince meat, at the San
It. For Sale by Jose Market.
uil druggists

ning.
R. j. McCance and wife, of Santa
Fe, are In the city, guests of Mrs. J. E.

Finest American Shoemaking....

of
Appetite
Means weak di
gest ion. A dose
of the Bitters
before meals

2V

Company

Whitney

AuL 218; Bell, 65.
'Phones:
South First streeL
OCXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOCCCJOCC

i

Albuquerque, N.

